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SuspectFJU. Hunted

BelievedDeadin Siege

COUPEVILUE. Waah., Dec.* (AP)

_ A body believed to be that of a neo-

Nazi wanmd for ehocting sa yut of

of an Island taw®#. ^A ,
.

Rig tou2c, on WMdbsy Iflcffin ®
FvS KX xmniba&h of aJB-

laair else® by police and Federal e£3-

ea*. It coded about • P.M. Saturday

vfasx Hare* intended to fllumiaate the

sc^se eet the bouse aflro.

AXte Whitaker, the boma'a special

e^t^n-charse for Washington state,

caid be believed tbs coly occupant ox

the bouse was Robert T. Mathews, 31*

ef Metallae Palls, The bureau said his

identity could only be confinaed by en

autopsy* which wfll be ccssductod by the

King 6*mty Msdlcal Examiner*, of-

m /t _ _

\ Mr. S4athewy had be^a E£&Qfrt sSaoe

| Nov. M, when be eecapad tomato*j»
: frmpm agent* surrounding ft Portland,

• Cire., saatal.

• Arthur Hesal. a Federal agent, ojaa

, «oistded In tbs tosa In that toddent

He wax among agents who bad gor» to

tbe motel to arrest Ur. Mathews

roommate, Gary Lea Yarbrough, woo
xmzaccuaad of shooting at three agents

Oct. 1LA spokesman for tbe bureau

said It would conduct an Inquiry into

Joian L»* Mathews, elco c£ MetaUn*

FaBs raid bis brother bad been ts-

vah^ to the National Alliance, a white

eapranadst group, and ctbar web or-

^paisattaat.
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White Supremacists Linked to Scheme to lake Over Government

By Laura Parker
am «• rw n«

SEATTLE, Dec. 11—The mas-

we FBI manhunt last weekend that

ended m a fiery fun battle on a

wooded, rural island north of here

has onveiled what federal prosecu-

tors call a scheme by a group of

white supremacists to overthrow

the government.

lobert Mathews, who died in the

35-hour siege, and four others ar-

rested at the scene had been asso-

ciated with a white-supremacist

group m the Idaho panhandle known

as the "Aryan Nations’ and had

plans to eliminate "Jewish influ-

ence" and other minority groups

from American society, according

to documents filed in federal court

here.

The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation began investigating the

group several months ago in con-

nection with a series of crimes

thought to be the work of a group of

white supremacists. An unidentified

informer who infiltrated the group

provided the FBI with information

linking it to three armed robberies

in Seattle and northern California

that netted more than $3 million.

The showdown began early Fri-

day morning when more than 60

FBI agents swept through the pas-

tures and woods of Whidbey Island,

a 50-mfie-kmg body north of Seat-

tle, and surrounded three cabins on

a bluff overlooking Puget Sound.

The agents dosed shipping lanes

near die island until late Friday eve-

ning and iwM air traffic aa the

manhunt progressed. FBI agents

negotiated with tfe& ectrriats ted ar-

rested fear Friday oh cfetrges cf

harboring s fugitive.

But Mathews, 31, clone and

heavily armed in one of the bouses.

teargas into the house and later at-

tempted to enter it to t Trust Ma-

thews. Agents were met with gun-

fire and retreated- As tfee second

day of the siege gave to dark-

ness, tie FBI fired flsres hto the

bouse to illuminate it. The building

caught fire and quickly burned to

the ground with Mathews inside as

exploding ammunition kept the

agents at bay.

A fcedly burned body taken from

the s«h*« was tentatively identified

from dental records as Mathews.

Randolph George Duey; Robert

E. 'Merki; his wife, Sharon K.

Merki, and a man identified as “John

Doe" hut abo known as Bartlett

Duane Udell and Ian Roy Steward

were charged in U.S. District Court

in Seattle with harboring Mathews.

Three members of the group are

still at large.

During the arrest of the four ac-

tivists, FBI agents eased e brief-

case bearing Duty’s name that con-

tained a document dated Nov. 23.

entitled “Declaration of War," said

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gene Wil-

to court papers.

The informer said Mathews in-

vited him to join the group and told

him about his plans.

The group’s btbie, according to

the informer, was "Turner’s Dia-

ries" by William Pierce, which was

published by the National Alliance,

an East Coast right-wing associa-

tion.

The book contains fictional "di-

refused to come out FBI agents,

name wearing camouflage, their

faces blackened, waited in the

woods through the damp, cold night

while negotiations continued.

Saturday afternoon, the FBI fired

son.

Tbe document declares "war" on

various elements of society and was

signed by Mathews, Dqey and Rob-

ert Merki in the name of tbe “Aryan

Resistance Movement." according

m.c .
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ffl ituAw rabble of boast akrt white supremacist Robert Mathews died.

tries* written by a man named

Tamer, who details a aeppoeed

takeover of the United States by

white supremacists.

The diaries describe a troop

called Tbe Order that undertakes

its revolution by funding itself

through robberies, counterfeiting

and other crimes. The next step,

according to the book, is to launch

terrorist attacks, including bomb-

ings and assassinations, against

public officials, public offices, ener-

gy facilities, communications sys-

tems, newspaper offices ®cd tele-

vision and radio stations.

The book fats The Order’s en-

emies as Jews, blacks, other minor-

ities, conservatives unwilling to

take drastic steps and liberals, said

FBI special agent Norman Stephen-

son.

The revolution in the book begins

in 1991 and ends successfully after

eight years with the murder of

many people, the destruction of the

“liberal Jewish press," the bombing

of FBI headquarters, tbe oblitera-

tion of Israel with nuclear weapons

end the death of the fictional

Turner in a suicidal attack

e® the Pentagon, Stephenson said.

[United Press International re-

ported that the Aryan Nations

Church of Hayden Lake, Idaho, is-

sued a four-page, typed letter that

fc claimed to have received Satur-

ifay. The group said it contained

Mathews' apparent description of

his years of conflicts with federal

authorities and vowed to “press tbs

FBI and let them know what it is

Kke to become tbe bunted."

(The tetter Mkl Mathews wor-

ried his 3-year-dd atm, Clint,

-would be a stranger in bis own

fead. a teaad-haired. blue-eyed

Aryan in a country populated mainly

by Mexicans, mulattoes. blacks and

Asians.*

[Mathews, after leaving Aryan

Nations, formed the “White Amer-

ican Bastion." U?I reported ]
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TiSks POSSE COMITATDS

ke FBI b investigating a coo

venial farm loan program of
... > .1 A mi

several before his office

S^vtewthe FBI investigation.

A-SoPetin has leaned.
over toa grand jury,

fhe FBI hopes to ton ^tov«-
Nati0Mi Agricultural Press

itkn over to the U.S. attorney
- farm group

possible nro«<^ by to erf £**»*“’J rtS^ari^reclo-
tLsmonth, said BtuceYarbor*

hlt actively recruited farm*

ifc * %JS2 erHa ItiStsSl Wisconsin, the

Sana^ office who is directing g.^'J^berstatts since ear-

; investigation. . ^ year. ^be group was also

fbe FBI Investigation centers on JTgJ ^iowa until an investiga-

ctberttw ban pryam toolves ^^ attorney general s

iQ fraud ct wire fraed, Yarbor- the state’s chapter to

gfe said. dUsb&nd.
yarbcwsisb eaid gs2 iavestiga- rw ^ tbc major tools used by

a has involved Merviews with NAp* to jecmit fanners has been

ire than MO people teiag an 18- omises that the organization

»th P«*od.
.. .. 3 could help farmers obtain loans at

ive FBI feffl b teveitigatmg below-market interest rates.

iaay, ©any leads in ^^oas jy*pA £sve fanners loan applica-

rtj of the comstrf is connection NAPA officials

th the case, Yarborough said
he forwarded to the lenders.

FBI abo still ia iDYesUgat- w*. reocatcdly refused to

• -y ^^JSISLS

Character: *••«•.

Ctssafficabon: 100A-18002
~ "

SubmttngOffiee: HINNNEAPOLIS

,

MN

Indexing:

•*
ford, I^ottwo®*d ff

•***
> thatpotnt shortlyr fee money was coming from lend

NAPA and Kb preheat, Kies. m ^ idiisaa.

Uliott,
*teald 6Ei

_ gp
8 ^ ^ ^ h>£u cay mossy,"

M feTfeove." EUioW “** “^e ^ *fa combination af the above,
rf^ are bgiti-

trtorongh said. m,te p^pj*. They are elean.

One hypothesis being investigat- There’s no fraud, no damned pboni-

i by the FBI is that NAPA u^ss to their operations.”
xfced as a broker for a finance

mpany to Mancie, led., that is A secreto!y at MPAs fe©£d-

*<rftbe firms being investigated ojirters in ^
' the FBI Yirtorot# add Elliott would not comment on the

Besides NAPA, fee FBI invests-
FBI investigation.

itsoa ®feo fevdves eiz finance NAPA ton doesmsats cfcteiesd

snpaaks, at tost tome of which • by fee Post-Bulletin that
-- - - : *- - **-- ”*"* 1 ® ijjs Monde cemp-mi® beto «s-

* '
* by the FBI fcm b®3>

NAPA i-.y-nn applica-

e all^edly arranging the NAPA
ans, Yarb«rwjgEi eoafirmal „

One of fee FBI iavestisa- [processing

» cesfcru cm wh^a' NAPA c&d fens,

e six companies are all hater- An office manager to fee firm

feted, he confirmed. mid she is aware of theFBI inves-

At least three of fee firms are tigatioo but that her company has

cated la Maude, lad. The three dooe nothing wrong.

(ancle firms are “associated" : “We do not charge any up-froat

ith one another, according to a foes to these types of loans," fee

sport from fee Better Business 1 manager said. “They trould have to

areas in tfonde. - prove that we have absolutely no

Dove Ryan, assistant UA attor- sources of funds, which cannot be

tj hi Indtlanapoli^^aid It could he proved because we do have aources

of funds.

“We know fee funding is real,

and if they will allow us to do our

job we will be able to prove it”

Tbe manager said her firm re-

cently found European lenders who
will finance loans requested by

NAPA members.

"These people ere either private

investment trusts or possibly Euro-

pean eosamerical banks," fee said.

The loans will carry interest

rates of below 8% potent fee

.manager said.

e&fod that all NAPA mem-
bers who applied for loans — even

those rejected by American tend-

ers because of inadequate collater-

al — will qualify to loans.

They (the European lenders :

are not as strict on aome of the

credit criteria as we are over

here," fee said.

Farmers who applied to NAPA
loans Pete cent loan papers two

weeks ago, fee manager said, and

feer firm will forward those papars

to the European landers. Tbe man-

ager raid she didn’t know haw
many NAPA members were cant

ton papers. S&e said her firm fc

attempting to have all the loans

finalised by Christmas.

Tbe manager said her firm is

(incorporated in a foreign country,

I but declined to name the country.

A report from fee Munde Better

Business Bureau, quoting tbe exec-

utive director of fee firm, said the

company locates business financ-

to for small businesses and efiers

“financial brokerage, mall order.

a-s-
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w*3»A loan documents obtained

by the Port-Bulletin indcate that

farmers had to pay a fSOO fee to

bankers cooiacieu ay one of the Muncie finance compa-

letin raised serious doubts about. ^ ^ co^dered lor a loan,

the NAPA loan program. three Muncie companies are

-It’s a total scam," said Dr. wil*| -amodatetf* with one another, ac- *

hnr y*H a regional economist at m t report from the Ssun-

the University of Minnesota. de Better Busben Bureau. Bow-

Investors would have no reason the office manager •*.*5*

to participate in the NAPA lo^brurn contacted by t^Pc^-BulleUn
thev can earn U<unied that her firm has ties b

-"credifreporting services, etc."
j

A number of eomomyi mo
bankers contacted by tbe

letin raised serious doubts aboui

the NAPA loan program.

-It's a total team," said Dr. wu

^t^m because they can earn

much hitter interest rates on mon-

ey markets, Muii said-

arm ewu«« wj —— .. .

{denied that her firm has ties to the

other two companies.

markets, Mua saw. i ^ payment of 'l 3 to the tone®

‘It sounds like another con company was also required to

nine," said tes Peterson^ presi- ck*ki|[ fees, which were d«cnb*d

Snt of the Farmers State Bankin u including a credit rej^tltle

Trimoot, Minn. Peterson is former march, attorney coat, and filing

^airman gf the agricultural bank- joes.
,

tag committee of tne American
ta addition, peopl*iwbo tjUrned

Butkers Association.
a* t>er‘

loans were required to pay IVi per-

Petcrsoo said some of Ms cus- interest when the loan wasS" ^Another
jtoto.ta.cvcrtapf^ci * ted«

compute <l“l mriM' te

jj& £-8wsfe
m ™ r4 tei^erNAPA u* » «•

money, Mwant to nm » SL.n '7% gainst the borrower for

attorney general to see u u»ey ,s a
defense for the

legitimate,” we^Srrower^ess be could prove be

3c.« loud • teglc ooe jjnxwjc “
1ok4 K-

that is."
coniini to the NAPA document.

sfsjss v. j. as|gp5

-Any^y thrt^

x«* .ssi»• tfsjss
tod. “There tot anyt^y^*1 «“ ^tilable, be said.

pid in international finance^
N tave ^ sports of

Ed Moisman, 2i?he an^tomers equally receiving

i™dS£^«» tern under te NAPA presram

mtjrp distressed borrowers are

preyed spec by unscrupulous peo-

"Wbeo *ny group of borrowers is

sSrS&ssjf
man said.

•ffe have man tots cfjotoioo-

oMe deals like this citingE®*?^
«r Middle Eastern money and we

bave teen a lot of fraud in connec-

tion with these deals.

-Frequently, websve found that

borrowers have been rt“f*

Sytag the finder’s fee and

is return."

n



FBI spokesman Allen Whitaker [left] and Island ers Saturday after the house that murder suspect

County, Wash., Sheriff Dick Medina talk with report- Robert J. Mathews was in caught fire r.rvd burned.
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COUPEVILLE. Wash.—The body
at a man believed to be a neo-Nazi

Alumination flares from a' helfcop- tbs FBI as Kandolph G. Duey, Rob-
ter. cart E. Ilerki and Sharon K. Merki.

•ought in the wounding of an ESI
agent was found Sunday in the
charred rubble of an island house,
winch was ignited by police flares

during a SS-oour stanooff, authori-

ties said.

Alien Whitaker, FBI special
ogent-ia-charge for Washington
Slate, fsaid be believed the only

ant of tbs bouse, burned to its

stion, was Robert T. ETnthsws,
A, of Mitaline Falk. the FBI

I the identity ccald be csaflnoed
' m autopsy., .

”

FBI sealed ccT the WhkSbey
Island home Saturday light after
Mathews was presumed Trifled in

the eankiekm and Ore, which broke
eat when a SWAT team dropped

MATHEWS. DOLED ap ta the
rental home, refused to come out

when the fire started and continued
at agents. The bouse then
in a huge fireball. The FBI

Mathews’ supply of ammuni-
tion may have ignited the blaze.

“The flares caused the fire, but
the Individual inside kept firing at

the agents and 00 they could not get

dose enough to git the fire cat,"

uaid FBI spokesman Joseph Smith.

Sfctbews had been linked to uao-

Kasi, white
Washington, D.fc., and Id

Three people were arrested in

ether residences on Whidbey Island

Friday an charges of harboring
Mathews. They were identified by

THE FIERY death ended aa in-

tense, two-week manhunt for
Mathews, who was wanted in the
Nov. 24 shooting of an FBI agent in

e motel in Portland. Ore.
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USA TODAY'S MXnONAL NEWS NETWORK

WASWNGTON

SEATTLE — Rc^NasTc
widow says FBI iftsnaed to*.

Debbie Matoews says the FBI
rejected ber ofler to talk Rob-

ert Mathews taio fjvtag up to a
Whidbey Islaod siege. A body
believed to be Mathews’ was
Sound to the charred nibble of

• bouse after FBI agents’ fiares

accidentally set It afire.
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The World
& in New York

•*filed that a member of the Irish

Republican Army, convicted to his

homeland of murdering a Bntish

soldier, cannot be extradited be-

g&udc hits criio® wu & political dcu

Jhe decision byVS District Judge

John E. Sprisjo means that Joseph

Ktrick Thomas Doherty, who es-

caped from an Ulster prison in 1381

,

ean remain in the United States at

taut for the time being. Spizso

rpheld Doherty’s assertion that the

some represents a political set --pd

Jgoot covered by the U^.-British

{^tradition treaty.
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Idaho Ms'i HeldAfterShoot-Out With FBIAgents^

GumTIM KilledRadioHost
Found inNeo-Nazi’sHome PwWW Alfa.

From Times Wirr Servi(fs
j

Anti-SemlHc Grvup

DENVER—The submachine gun The group’s leader is Richard
used to kill Jewish rnj'o talk-show .

Butler, a 66-year-old engineer,
host Alan Berg here last June was The is known for its anti-Se-

found in an raid on the Idaho, mitic and racist rhetoric,

home of a neo-Nazi who remained Yarbrough is believed to have
in federal custody Saturday, police served as Butler’s bodyguard and
said. worked in the organization’s print

Berg. !5Q, who cabod himself “the KhoP- Bis name appeared on a flyer

guy you k.ve to hate." had received suggesting that it was “time for

threats during his stint on radio war" vrith the enemies of the
station KuA. He often denounced Aryan Nations—blacks and Jews,

right-wing rruups on the air. according to the Anti-Defamation

Ballistics tests confirmed that League of B’nai B'rith.

the .«-ca>ilr-r!ng:em submachine, Yarbrough told the Seattle

gun found in r.r fct. IS raid on the Times last year that the group was
home of Gary Lee Ya’brough, near "looking for a separation of the

Sandp-jint, id-.., was used to kill races—most likely it will come by
Berg. D 'liver K'icn Chief of De- f°rce-"

tectives Don T.lulrix said Friday. "I am prepared to do battle.”

The FBI had obtained a search Yarbrough was quoted as saying

warrant in an investigation of an
"1'he Lord will guide my bulieU

assault on federal officers. and deflect the bullets that are

fired at me."
Scspect Esr-pc-.l Butler said Yarbrough has not
Yarbrrvgh. a former member of been a member of the organization

the white supremacist Aryan Na- for some time. He refused to com-
tions. fired on FBI agents before went further,

the search ami craped, police said Mulnix said authorities inverii-
in a statement. The search also gating Berg’s death had focused on
uncovered A ryan Nation uniforms far-right-wing groups like Aryan
and assault rifles, grenades, gun Nations because of Berg and “his
silencers, erp -' ivcs and blasting personality and what he had to say
•caps, police said. about them." On his shows, Berg

Yarbr -jgl'. w.i? ar>encd after a often derided and challenged ex-
Nov. 24 shop- out with FBI agents tremist groups. Berg was shot to
at a Port'and, Ore., motel, and was death in the driveway of his town
returned to Bo»*c. Ida., where he is house last June 18.

being held without bail on charges A month after Yarbrough fled his
including assault in the Oct. 18 Sandpoint home, he and his former
incident. He has pleaded not guilty, roommate, Robert T. Mathews,

Mulnix said he was in "no hurry" were traced to a motel near Port-
to file charges in Berg’s death. “Mr. land. During a shoot-out there,
Yarbrough isn’t going anywhere," officials said, Yarbrough was cap-
be added. tured and Mathews escaped.
At one time, the 29-year-old A manhunt for Mathews ensued,

Yarbrough reportedly was "captain
of security" for Aryan Nations, a
neo-Nazi group based in Hayden
Lake, Ida.

which ended last weekend in a
fiery shoot-out it an island
hide-out outside Seattle, officials

said. Mathews held federal agents
at bay for more than 80 hours
before police flares started a fire in

the house. A body presumed to be
Mathews was found in the house
afterward, authorities saSd.

Mathews and Yarbrough also are
suspected of a series ofarmored car
robberies, including one in Ukiah,
Calif., that netted $3.6 million.

They were charged with a Seattle

armored car robbery last April that

netted $500,000.

Mathews was the founder of a
group called the While American
Bastion, authorities said, describing
it as a neo-Nazi group dedicated to

fomenting a white supremacist
"revolution” in the United States.
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British M.P.’s Criticize

Ruling on Extradition
» n» Mr* Y«*TW

LONDON, Dec. 14—The refusal of a
Federal judge is Manhattan to extra*
dite a member of the Provisional Irish
Republican Army convicted of the
murder of a British soldierwas greeted
with fury here by several Ccmervative
Members of Parliament.
‘This judge fens the seal of ap-

proval to murder, maiming *xxi terror-
ism, ** said Jill Knight, a Conservative
M.P. for Edgb&stoo, a district of Bir-
mingham. "He should understand that
be has also given the green light to ter-
rorists all over the world, who will
know that so long as they use the ex-
cuse that their acts are political, the
law will protect them."
Joseph Patrick Thomas Doherty,

who faces life in prison if extradited to
Britain, had ccmtended that he could
uot be returned fr-ere tmder the British-
Americ&n extradition treaty because it

contains an article prohibiting extradi-
tion if an offense can be considered
"one of a political character."
Judge John E. Sprizxo of Federal

District Court said the facts in Mr. Do-
herty's case "present the assertion of
tbe political offense exception in its
most classic form."
Meanwhile, a British soldier was

jaikd for life today for the murder of
the rood maMger of the pop group Ba-
nanarams in Belfast. Pvt. Ian Thain
was the first goldier to be found guilty
of murder on duty in Northern Ireland.
Be was 18 years old at the time be shot
Thomas Reilly, £5, during disturbance
in August 1982 .
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By T-Rbid
f**M W***r

DENVER, Dec. 14—The gun

ased for the gangknd-atyte skying

cfm outspoken talk-show boat here

bat been recovered* the borne of a

right-wing extremist who it con-

nected to a neo-Nazi white suprem-

acist group, Denver police said to-

day.

Ballistics tests confirmed that a

Mach 10 automatic pistol fBI
agents found in the extremist s

Ssadpoint, Idaho, home was the gun

that killed outspoken radio an-

nouncer Alan Berg with a torrent of

bullets on a city street here last

The gun was found after a fire-

fight between FBI agents and Gary

Lee Yarbrough, 29, at Yarbrough’s

home in Sandpomt. Officials said

Yarbrough had been a member of a

Irate organisation called “Aryan Na-

tions."

After the shootout with agents at

bis home Oct. 18. Yarbrough Sed

mcam guns asd ©tpSoave

s

four crossbow*.

One of the guns was an RJUL
i Industries 45<aH*r automatic
: pistol—the type of weapon that

kBed Berg. BuBrts fired from the

gun were shipped here for ballistics

testing. The precise Irignature" left

by the gun on those test bullets ex-

actly maria oo the

found around Bern's body.

Mice said that before this foil

there had been bo evidence of vi-

olent activity by Aryan Nations’

members.
Aryan Nations, with headquar-

ters ta a tightly secured fortress in

northwest Idaho, Isa been known
for spreading an ancient message of

redal and religious bias with ssjd-

ern, hjgjHeriiaotogy gadgetry.

The group maintains two com-
puter bulletin boards, etch of which

is celled an "Aryan Nations Liberty

Net," and which anyone can read

denunciations of Jews, blacks, com-
CMsdrts and the U-S. government,
which Aryan Nations cssBs the

"ZOG," for “Somst Occupation^
Government.*

Under the heading "Know Year
T&szny," the buDetia beerds Isst the

addresses of local offices cf the

Anti-Defamation League of B’nai

B’rith and of the Communist Party

VSJl
The board has a long denuncia-

tion of Morris Dees, a prominent

Democratic Party feeder a Ala-

bama, because Dees has provided

B&asitd Muma said yesterday tail

hea officer* bad focused on "right-

wing extremists" from the Mart of

the investigation of Berg’aaaurder.

"That was because at Mr. Berg
Mid hk personality, because of the

things he bad to say about right-

wing extremists, which might have
made him a target," Mutant said.

Berg, who generally was fibers!

on policy issues, bad a flamboyant,

provocative manner oo the air that

Bade him this city's best-known

and most controversial radio per-

sonality.

Berg was Jewish. In 1979, a Ku
Kha Klan member burst into his

etudio to criticize his commentary.
Berg said the Klan member threat-

ened him at gunpoint.

After Berg was gunned down fete

at sight outside his townbouse
here, Denver police questioned

some 200 people in search cf leads.

The police cautioned that bo one
bad been charged with the Berg
shooting. They said they had no
evidence connecting Yarbrough or
Mathews to the Barg weapon at the

time of the killing.

But the Denver police have sent

investigators to question Yarbrough
end other Aryan Nation* members
about the case.

Aryan Nations is the political &nn
of a white-supremacist, anti-Semitic

organization called “The Church of

Jesus Christ Christian."

The group actively proselytizes,

uring the motto, "Oat nation, ms
creed, one race."
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High-Tech Hatred
There are do sheets or burning croaaes:

hatred has gone high tech. For 15, mayoat

with a computer can {dug into the Aryan

Nation Liberty Net* an dcctrooic "but
Jctin board" offering the latest is neo-Nazi

thought, thanks to the KbKhn Kim.
For example, under the heading KKtTW

your enemy there are lists ofComnumst
Party offices, as weD as ZOO ("Zionst

Occupational Government") •informers.**

And there arc editorial offerings, as wdL In

a discussion of the case of Leroy Little, n

Vietnam veteran serving a life term far

bombing communist headquarters in North

Carolina, the author inquires: •'Why is hell

right for Leroy to shoot and bombCcaxsE&tt-

cists 12,000 miles from home—but not at

home?"And among the enemies list, a Tex-

an named Buster Keaton carries a ghoulish

footnote: “Buster Keaton killed in an explo-

sion!!!! . . . oh glorious day."

While the messages bear the cryptic sig-

nature 33/5, the Kian makes nostem cfits

involvement Tit’s & tremendous Ls &s
awakening ofthe white Christian peopls to

the Jewish plot to destroy the whiteraseand

Christianity," mid Glean MIEsr, Sssfc cf

the North Carolina Kkn, whkh operates

one ofseveral such bulletin boards. 1kesess

ofthe “Jewish-controlled mass media," cays

MiBer, "we have to take our message direct-

ly to the people."

Newsweek .

Page 20 :
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By Maty Thornton and Tit Raid

Federal cffirisb arid yesterday

that a white-suprenscat ^roop,

whose followers have been faked to

several armored-car retteries, the .

skying of a Denver tab-ebow host

and assaults on federal scents, has -

100 to 150 members and ties to •

two extremist prison gangs.

FBI agent Bill Baker said the

group, which is based in the remote

resort town of Hayden Lake, Idaho,

on a 20-acre compound surrounded

by barbed wire, is linked to the

Aryan Brotherhood and the Aryan

Special Forces, two white-suprem-

acist prison gangs that are aid to

participate in loan-sharking, extor-

tion and gambling and are sus-

pected in the murders of guards and

fellow prisoners.

The group is called the Church of

Jesus Christ Christian and its action

arm is known a the Aryan Nations,

a paramilitary organization respon-

sible for the church’s political and

proselytizing activities.

Baker also said that some of the

Aryan Nations membership “is ba-

sically the same as that of the for-

mer [M&bo} chapter of Sheriff’s

Posse Comitatus," a militant tax-re-

wolt 'group. One of that group's

leaders, Gordon Kahl, was killed in

a June 1983 shootout with author-'

ities in Arkansas.

The Aryan Nations church, ear-

lier known as the Emancipated

Church of the White Seed, was

Started in the late 1970s by Richard

Girnt Butler and, according to Bak-

er, “advocates white supremacy and

the ekminatkm of member* of the

Jewish faith and the bi&cfe race from

Baker raid that violent activities

by the group have intensified in re-

cent months and timt FBI rgents

sal local hw enforti&ffleBt officer*

have tawi advised to tsae caution

when dealing with current or far-

mer members of the poop.

Officials said m 'morn investi-

group- was recently

the Fed-

ef ’ Alcohol. Tobacco gad

the probe concentrated

«# Denver

Said that teats confirmed

that a .45<caL MAC-10 aaarisae -

gun found in the Idaho hoop of
.v

former member of the Aryan .Na- .

tfooa vss the weapon used to tsU

outspoken radio announcer Abe
Berg fost Joe outride fees Dsavcjx

home.
' Gary Lee Yarbrough, 29, who

was'chief of security for the Aryan

Nations until be joined a splinter

group about a year ago, b being

held without beod in tbe Ada Coun-

ty Jail m Boise on charges of b-
aaulting a federal agent

He is accused in connection with

an Oct 18 shootout with an FBI

agent near hb Sandpoint, Idaho,

home. When agents searched the

home, toey found tbe MAC-10 and

four crossbows, 100 sticks of dy-

namite, pfatatv* explosives, baud

grenades, semi-satamatic rifks, in-

frared night-vision scopes, gun si-

lencers, booby traps, police scan-

ners and 6,000 rounds of ammuni-

tkxi.

Berg, 50, who was Jewish, was a

flamboyant and controversial talk-

show host for KOA radio in Denver.

He was often critical of the Ku Klux

yflan gad neo-Nazi extremist

groups, end sometimes billed tan-

eetf “tbs man you love to tote.’

1 didn't kill him,” Yarbrough told

tbe Rocky Mountain News. “I never

kaard of him before I beard shout

this watching television.”

Yarbrough eluded authorities un-

til Nov, 24, when be was arrested

following a abootout at a Portland,

(be., motel.

Yarbrough’* roommate there,

Robert Jay Mathews. 31, managed

to escape from 20 FBI agents sur-

rounding the motel, reportedly

shooting one of them, Arthur Han-

sel. twice in tbe leg.

Mathews, who had left tbe Aryan

Nstkas to form a group called the

White Aryan Bastion, died Dec. 8 in

a fiery shootout vjjtii FBI agents on

Whidbey Island, about 20 miles

northwest of Seattle.
"

Agents had sbrrounded three

houses an the‘southern tfe of the b-

band and tafea four persons into

.custody. When Mathews refused to

come out, agents; bombarded the

-.building with tear .gas, and SWAT
CSpecbl Weapons and Tactics)

terns twice tried to storm the

house, .bit were turned away by

lax AO LCi .

Ami. »fr.i

dU*. Ssrvs.

.

>-Supremacist Organization —

- After a S6-bour standoff, author-
1 t

_,~

Ities fired a flare to flhxninate the mm. a
ares; k went into the house, fecit- *•***

mg toe ammunition there. The en- *M ' "

cabs expferiffiss seat SOO

feet into the air.

Searching the other two booses,

FBI agents fatd two nflea, a shot-

gun, a 9mm handgun, a sword, a

police maaoer and disguise items,

tndudmg fake mustaches and two

women's wigs.

• Among those taken into custody

an Whidbey lahnd were Randolph

Duey and lan Stewart Coart tes-

timony by FBI agents hat linked

them to an unidentified bank rob-

bery, three armored-car robberies

an Seattb and “possfoiy a homkirie

ia Colorado”

UJ5. Magistrate Phihp K. Swei-

gert refused to set bail for the two

men last Friday, noting that a man-

ual was found in Duey*a possession

that jexlv&eA a “declaration of war”

an tbe “Zionist-infiltrated U.S. gov-

ernment* and caBed for elimination

of the “liberal Jewish press.”

Duey b also a former member of

the Aryan Nations church who split,

with Mathews and Yarbrough, to

form the splinter faction.

Mathews, Duey, Yarbrough,

Stewart and “persons unknown*

have been charged with the

£500,000 robbery of a Continental

Armored Transport Inc. truck April

23 in a Seattle shopping center.

Law enforcement sources said

they are suspects in s bank robbery

and other armored-car robberies,

raduding tbe July 19 robbery of a

Brink’s armored car m Uriah,

Calif., that netted $3.6 nuQion.
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least tLree othnr
!+!»JU51 in connection w^> **

Wbidbey Wand raid; the FBI tas

^tten 1» U* NttjoMFW.

predicting bis death. It *W »g

SltoMsume that my days on
Jb>s

planet are rapidly drawing to*

SL- be wrote. Iwillleave know-

2Tf have made the ultimate sac-

rifice to secure the future of my

C

^Mathews said he was worried

t^TaonWdbe.rt^®
w,s own land, a Wond-haired, blue

Jyed Aryan in a country popuUttd

Sainly by Mexicans, itfulattoes.

blacks and Asians *
rs

One of the more acuveroem^rs

of Aryan Nations has been Lems

tarST computer consult who

a grand dragon, or presiding of

ficer of the KKK in Texas.

a^yan Nations has spread dsg05 '

pefS^ligious and ractolh^™

So «cw«t« Met*

gZ*

,

i»* ««»««
“1

*

„£um can dial into die Aryan Na-

SjTy^era to reed denunciations

of blacks Jews, communists, civil

!U5^^2lu&kE3S3., which has been mctoumed

20G. lor Zionist Occupational Gov-

er

The
nt

group Poblish^* Jjjjji
^wstetter. "Calling Our Nation,

STto* catalog containing such

§je« as TJie Holy Book

letter " The Negro: 'Serpent, Beast
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Arrested racists and the FBI
Last week the .FBI broke up a g&ng of

white supremacists who bad a pian to over-

throw the government and then set about

eliminating “Jewish influence" and so

forth. It is worth reflecting that, in all prob-

ability, the FBI’s work in this case was

helped by the guidelines that now govern

the bureau’s collection of data on subver-

sive or violent organizations.

The guidelines, the work Of Attorney

General William French Smith, replaced

the Levi guidelines, named after former

Attorney General Edward Levi and incom-

prehensibly kept in place for several years

bv FBI Director WilliamV^MM:- Lfvi

rules prevented tne FBI from performing

any kind of surveillance—ev^n assembling

publicly available material — on groups

that had not yet, according to reasonable

evidence, broken the law, regardless of how

violent their stated objectives.

Those who think these rules did no more

protect innocuous “progressives
.

should think again. Under the Levi

guidelines it would havebeen impossible for

the FBI to have gathered any information on

the gangsters arrested last week to the

absence of the bank heists. If they had been

funded by non-criminal sources, the gov-

ernment’s hands would have been tied.

The concept of “subversive" includes the

the extreme right as well as the extreme

left. All those to between are beneficiaries

of Attorney General Smith’s revisions, for

which iet us give thanks.
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Leader Claims Neo-Nazis
-

0hMOo*t WcV

Rave Computer Network
DENVER (UPI)-The leader of

a white supremacist group whose
former member is a suspect in the

slaying of a Jewish talk-show host

says neo-Nazi groups throughout

the United States and Canada are

linked by a network of home
computers.
Aryan Nations leader Richard

Butler of Hayden Lake, Ida., said

also that members of his group can

call up a computerized list contain- •

ing the names of Jews, alleged

communists and "race traitors.”

He told the Denver Post in an
interview published Sunday that

the lists are not hit lists but are

only meant to tip off members of

his group to "enemies of the white

Aryan race.”

Butler said that only members of

his group or their close confeder-

ates can get the code for the lists

but that anyone can call the com-
puters and get other right-wing

materials, messages and publico- •

tions.

To receive the secret lists re-

quires a level-seven clearance, he
said. The lists contain addresses of

certain Jewish and communist or-

ganizations.

Meanwhile, the former Aryan
Nations member suspected of kill-

ing Denver radio talk show host

Alan Berg said from his Jail cell to

Boise, Ida., that he has never
committed a violent crime.

Police disclosed Friday that the

gun used to kill Berg was found in

Gary Lee Yarbrough’s home near

Sandpoint,lda.

Tve never harmed anybody,"

Yarbrough said at the Ada County
Jail, where he is being held without

bond on charges that include as-

sault on jp'Bl agents. ‘Tve never

been involved in a violent crime or

a crime with a handgun.”

Yarbrough said also that be has

never been in Denver and had not

heard of Berg until he saw a

television news program on the

investigation into his death.

Denver police said that an In-

gram .45-caliber submachine gun
used to kill Berg last June had been
found in Yarbrough’s home in Oc-

tober. Yarbrough was arrested on
Nov. 24 after an FBI shoot-out at

Portland, Ore.

Yarbrough denied that the

weapon found in his home was the

same one used to kill Berg.
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Home computer network

Neo-Nazi groups to tee USA and Canada are Baked by a

borne computer network teal allows steeatem to cfeteto

tkas of Jews, suspected communists and “race traitors, cae

d tee USA’s leading white supremacists »ys.

-The lists aren’t hit lists, but only t»ant toi^o&^v
bos to enemies of toe white Aryan race. Ary^JNtttccs

feeder Richard Butler of Hayden Lake, Idaho, aald to tee

Sunday edition of The Denver Post.

Telephone Unas are used to transmit merges; the sy^

tsm was set up by Louis Eeam, former Grand Dragon of tee

Texas Ku KJus Klan, Butter sakL ^ _
Aryan Nations gatoc-d tee s^oteght when

Gary Lee Yarbrough became a suspect to toe June stoytog

at Jewish radio talk show hc& Aten Berg of Denver. Ee

bastt b'^r, chprsd is Burg’s ds&te, but a Pin ££Jd to t » Civ

found in to Sandpoint, Idaho, feome

Friday. Berg often derided while supremacist groups.
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Ex-Nazi will appeal ruling
ATTORNEYS FOR a Lithuanian

immigrant who has been living on
Use Southwest Side since 1649 are
Running to appeal a ruling that hzs
chopped him of his U.S. citizenship
for hiding his past as a Nazi guard
at a Polish concentration camp in

World War D.
VS. District Judge James Moran

ruled Friday that Luidas Kairys, of
*546 S. Montgomery Ave., had
failed to include the fact that he had
been a Nazi on his 1957 naturalize-
Hon papers.
Because of that, Moran ruled that

Kairys had obtained his citizenship
fraudulently, and revolted his citf-

miship.

Tbe ‘Department ; ; Justice, which
prosecuted the care, will next try to
deport Kairys.

THE FEDERAL government first

moved to revoke Kairys* ^citizenship
in August, I960, alleging that he
concealed bis Nazi past end lied

about his name and date and place
of birth. Tbe government contends
that be was born Liudvikas Kairys
in Lithuania in J.?30.
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Revolt Plans

Tied to White

rjOI'TrGOMERY, Ala. (OF!)—
Documents from a computer net-

work operated by a white suprem-
acist group contain plans for a
revolution aimed at overthrowing

the U.S. and Canadian govern-

ments, a published report said

Tuesday.
The Montgomery Journal-Ad-

vertiser said information gathered

by the anti-klan group Klinwatch
indicates that the racist group
advocates revolutions in the United

States and Canada by assassina-

tions and terrorism.

The newspaper said Klanwatch

obtained the documents from the

telephone-linked computer net-

work operated by the Church of the

Aryan Nations, an Idaho group

suspected of killings and robberies

in the Northwest, law enforcement

officials said.

The group is also known as the

Church of Jesus Christ Christian.

The documents also contained

veiled death threats against Mont-

gomery civil rights attorney Morris

Dees, the founder of Klanwatch,

the newspaper said.

The computer network, called

"Aryan Nation Liberty Net," con-

tains messages criticizing federal

welfare and foreign aid programs

and warns that "mongrelism’' and

“social experiments” have under-

mined US. society, the Journal-

Advertiser reported
“We shall fight! We Mall not

allow ourselves to be enslaved as

those in Russia. Arm yourselves!

liberate Canada!” one message

read.

Another listed enemies of the

white supremacist movement who
are wanted for “crimes” such as

acting as informants for federal law

Enforcement officials.

- The enemies “shall suffer the

extreme penalty when lawful gov-

ernment is restored upon this con-

tinent," the message read.

One of the enemies singled out is

Dees, who fried suit against the

klan on behalf of black marchers
involved in a 1979 shoot-out with
robed klansmen in Decatur, Ala.

"According to the word of our
God. Morris Dees has earned two
death sentences," one message
said

Bees, whose office wac burglar-

ised and firebombed last year, said

it was apparent that right-wing
supremacist groups have begun a
system of terrorism and violence
against opponents.
vJoe Garner, identified by prose-

cutors as a klansman, was indicted

last month on burglary and anon
charges in the Dees case. Prosecu-
tors also claim that Garner, who is

jailed under 1468,000 bond, is linked
to the Church of the Aryan Na-
tions.

“The evidence is pretty plain
that the Aryan Nations and other
klan -Nazi groups are working to-

gether in a unified underground
effort to damage property and
assassinate people who are com-
mitted to civil rights operations,

and government officials, ^*BI

agents and others,” Dees said.
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A Surprise Break

In a Murder Case
The FBI raid on Gary Lee Yarbrough’s

Idaho home had only one aim: to capture

Yarbrough’s brother, Steve, an escaped

convict from Arizona. Steve wasn t there,

and Gary, a member ofseveral neo-Nazi or-

ganizations, eluded FBI agents after alleg-

edly wounding two in a shoot-out. But now

the FBI has learned that its October raid

wasn’t a bust after all. A .45-caliber subma-

chine gun found in Yarbrough s house

turned out to be the weapon used to murder

Denver radio talk-show host Alan Berg.

Berg, who described himself as a guy

**you love to hate,” was gunned down last

June as he stepped from his car in front of

his Denver home, Yarbrough, 29, was ar-

rested in Oregon last month on charges of

assaulting a federal officer and is being held

without bail in Boise, Idaho. The former

chief of security for a group called the Ary-

Nations denies hilling Berg or even hav-

ing heard ofthe man before his murder . But

be revealed to reporters that he did know

erne thing that might have made Berg^a

target of Yarbrough’s extremist group. ‘T

know that he was a Jew,” said Yarbrough,

who is now a member of the White Ameri-

can Bastion—an Aryan Nations splinter

group suspected of several bank and ar-

mored-car robberies in the West.

So far, no new charges have been filed

n^ainst Yarbrough. Denver District Attor-

ney Norman Early said premature revela-

tions by The Denver Post alerted Yar-

brough and his associate that they were

suspects in the murder investigation. “We

had hoped to place an informer in his cell,”

he said. When Denver police investigators

arrived in Boise to Question Yarbrough, he

refused to talk to them at all.
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White Supremacist Linked to Second Heist

. PORTLAND, Ore. iti—A white

supremacist accused of taking part

jp. « Seattle armored car robbery

was linked Thursday by the FBI to

a second armored car holdup in

Northern California, during which

C3.S million was stolon.

An unidentified but reliable in-

formant placed Denver D. Barmen

-

tor, 32, et the eoene of the July

fidbibary in Ukiah, FBI agent Nor-
man D. Stephenson testified

Thursday at a pretrial bearing for

Parmenter.

Parmenter, who was arrested

Dec. 18 In Seaside, on the Oregon

coast, faces trial in Seattle on
charges stemming from the
$500,000 robbery of an armored
vehicle at a shopping mall April 23.

He was ordered to stand trial in

the case Thursday and is being held

without bond.

Stephenson testified that a cee-

end informant told the FBI that the

Seattle holdup was intended “to

Cain funding” for “a white rjprera-

csy nation organisation."

Parmenter and four others

charged in the robbery are mem-
bers of the Aryan Nations, said

Richard Butler, leader of the white

supremacist group.
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Links ofAnti-bemiticBandPr
6-StateParley

.. C*h». k- - -

8y WAYKE SUNG
S^bal to Tlii Hr* Tut Timm

HOUSTON, Dec. B — The remedy
alf dcsen members of a Lsavlly
rmed anti-Semitic group that has "de-
fared war*' m the U&ited States £p-
ear to 1% part cy j lai^er kicst al-

ance with adherents fa half a (teen
Western and Southern states, accord-
« to Federal investigators and others
xxxhorfag the ultraright.

Sources ckoe to the tavestigatioo ofa
mall hand of extremists believed to
ave carried out at least four bank and
nnored car robberies, as well as
rmed attacks on Federal officers,
ave confirmed that the inquiry has
?read into several states.

Earlier this month, law authorities
-ere involved to a gun battle fa Wash,
igtan State with members of the
roup, which calls itself the Silent
brotherhood and says its aim is terror-
an and a violent takeover of the Gov.
foment
This clash bore ressemblanoss to ceje

1 months a$o, fa Arkansas.
choed ports of a racist novel that has
een called the bCble of an anti-Semitic
wvement. The Washington shootout
)d Federal attorneys from Alabama,
aliforma, Colorado, Idaho, Oregon
ad Washington to meet fa Seattle
trher this week to discuss strategies
jt investigation.

Various Ageades Rgcotteed

Law-enforcement officials fa some of
le states involved qtatfirmed the

but dsdfasd to give details. It

ppsarad, however, that the favzstiga-
on involved several Government

the Bureau of

acco and Firearms and the later-
al Revenue Service.

Investigators have decided that the
ink and armored car robberies, to-

uding one fa northern California last
jring fa which a team raked a Brinks
rmorai car with automatic weapons
re and escaped with $3.6 million, were
inducted to raise money for a war
poo the Uzrfted States Government,
hich the group calls "ZOG,** or 2te-
* Occupation Government.

Tfe group was ate involved fa esaa-
^feitfa&, both to rate mosey md to

currency, according to l^al
connects.
Gee trf the miroerotB weapons t^ed
y the group, a ,^-coliber submac&tos
un ©quipped with a silencer, has bssrn
testified by ballistics experts' t;s tte
*©apco used fa the slaying of Alan
erg, the Denver radio talk show host
rfao was riddled by a burst from an au-
xnatic weapon as be stepped from his
ar fa the driveway of his home June
5-

Other Ves^asw Are Setefl

In related searches. Federal agents
ired quantities of other weapons, am-
lunitxei and explosives, including
ind grenades and a plastic explosive.

2J5

One person linked to the group, Ftsd-
eral Investigators said, had plans of a
power dam in northern Washington.
Among the groups announced aims is

destruction of utilities and cocuxnzfaca.
tkms, although there was no confirma-
Hea efeny plm to safeosaga the d®r~.

Federal agents ate ©mzad txsjjjl

tracts, including one detailing a “point
system** for gaining hero status as an
"Aryan warrior** by murdering Jews,
blacks, Federal Judges and F.B.I.
agents.

One hand-written tract declared
“aour** against “the ZOG" -and the
"Jew-antrolied media,** and warned
of "daily firefights" between law en-
forcement officials and the ''heavily-
armed White American Revolutionary
Army/*

They See an Armageddon
The Silent Brotherhood, which has

links to at least a dozen other groups
like it around the country, including
elements of the Ku Mux Man and the
American Nazis, subscribes to a su-
premacist doctrine saying that the
Government has been taken over 1/
Jews, who it says are descendants of
Satan and must be exterminated fa &
racial and religious Armageddon.
Although the Federal Bureau of In-

wwtigation said after the gun battle fa
Washington two weeks ago with the Si-
lent Brotherhood that the organization
dad not appear to pose "a major
threat** because of its small numbers,
the Justice Department has expanded
Its inquiry to at test six states and is

examining members* links to tbe
larger racist alliance calling itself the
Aryan Nations.
Tbe larger group says it has a mail-

fag list of 6,000 It possibly has 500 ac-
five adherents, according to reports ca
fcs rallies and from informers who
kave attended some of its coovaittes
and religious services. It is has bead-
quarters in Hayden Lake, Idaho.
Among the group’s affiliates are

members of the Ku Mux Man, the
American Nazi Party and some radical
adherents to the doctrioe of Posse
Comitntus, which recognizes no law
above the county level. One Posse
Ccmitatus adherent who attended
Arysm Nation functions, Gordon Kahl
wos killed in May im fa e bunker fa
Arkansas after a c&cbe of explosives
and ammunition was ignited fa a gun-
fight with Federal agents, bmuoife.
tee be shot andnrilted a sheriff. Tbs
Aryan Nattes has declared him a
martyr.
Some organizations affiliated with

the racist alliance have computerized
"enemy hats,** with names and ad-
dresses of Jewish organizations, pur-
ported Communists and some mem-
bars of the media.

Be Was la Slayfeg

Mr. Kahl, a tax protester with a his-
tory of anti-Semitic and anti-black ac-
tivity, was a fugitive sought fa the slay-
fags of two Federal marshals fa North
Dakota.

Federal agents investigating thses

killings began uncovering links among
heavily armed right-wing extemists.

These overlaps were also reported ty
such groups as the Anti-Difamatte
League of B*nai B’rith, which has

f^^nitorad and talked to faforscOTS fa

such groups such as the Ku Mua Kte.
Tbe extremist network is loose knit,

nationwide fa scope, buf concentrated

in small pockets fa the Middle West,

the West and the South.

Although the investigators say it is

anted more by ideology and theology

than by organization or hierarchy,

tome constituent groups are being

linked by a rudimentary computer net-

work being set up by Louis Beam, a
Texas Ku Mux Man leader now based

fa Dallas .

According to an Aryan Nations news-

letter, Mr. Baum is an ambassador at

Urge of tbe Aryan Nations.

The chief organizational connection,

according to tbe Anti-Defamation

League and other sources, is the Aryan
Nations group fa Idaho, It is bcxdsd by
Richard Girnt Butler, a ^-ye&r-c!d

neo-Nazi who is also bead of an anti-Se-

mitic sect called the Church of Jesus

Christ Christian, which ate has head-

quarters at tbe Aryan Natksjs com-
pound at Haydes Lake.
Mr. Butler said that his group bad a

mailing list of 6,000 names.

WhkSbey Island Shoom*

Tbe connections among the armed
groups took on added significance two
weeks ago when Federal o^ents sur-

rounded a remote cm Whkfbey Is-

land fa Puget Sound, Washington .

Tbe agents, seeking suspects fa a
number of state and Federal crimes,

fachaifag bank and armor* 1 crx rob-

beries, counterfeiting and armed as-

saults on Federal officials, ordered all

other residents off the island and halted

ship traffic fa the sound.

What followed was a reprise of the

dash with Mr. Kahl fa the hills of Ar-

kansas 18 months before.

After a 36-hour siege, with sporadic

fire upon the officers from an auto

fatolL
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k w&pon, Hues were dropped fey

hehocopteis to light the scene. Tkylg-
itedtbe bwe *

The blase earned the death of M-
year-old Robert J. Mathews, who
heard pleas from officers to five op

1 with machinrgun fire.

Four others were arrestedm the Is-

land They were identified as Robert E.

and Sharon K. Merfei, a couple wanted
on Federal charges c? counterfeiting,

who ere also charged with harterto^ a

fugitive and possession of Illegal fire-

arms; a who m
las Roy Steriurt, vith

aMr. Mathews, a fugitive, and Ran-
fc George Duey, also charged with

harboring and with possession of a

g^r , They Were Atoe Fugitives
v ' The Molds were also wasted an a
Federal fugitive warrant for jumping
bail on a ooQgtctefttng charge in Spo-

Mr. Duey was taken into custody
early in the siege when be fled throngh
the back door crone of three booaes oc-

cupied by members of the group. He.
earned a semiautomatic rifle and an
Israeli-made submachine gun, both

loaded, but gave himself up without to-

Sc&rcbss of the housas uncovered an-

other imchmegun and other wg&pons,
quantities of amimmitfoa, a gro&ade,

fuse ktentiScatian pspen, $24,0&) in

cash and a "declaration of war” signed

by group members, who called them-
selves the "Aryan Resistance Move-

Another $£9,000 to cash was to a can-

vas bog carried by Ian Stewart wbsn he
surrendered to the authorities. He said

the money was his.

Be Beaded a Sf^ster Graf
According to a complaint filed by the

United States Attorney in Seattie,

based an affidavits by F.3.I. investiga-

tors, Mr. Mathews beaded a spinster

group of the Aryan Nations calling it-

self the Bruder Scfc^rigen, or Silent

BrothHerfesod, to German. The crcnzp

bns ate used the name Siteni Brother*

hoodof the White American Bastion.

According to an informer, Mr. Math-

ews tried to recruit the informer into

file group to early 1M4 and told him
that he had stogkshandedly robbed a

Seattle bank of $25,000 in late 1583, and
that he and other members of tbs group

bad robbed aContinental Transport ar-

mored car of $500,000 to "Seattle and a

Brinks truck of $3.0 million to Uu*4h,

Calif., to Jfee of tfe y&ar.

Rosfc robberies of armored cars were
carried out to a paramilitary style fey

armed ofup to 17 persons to the

Ukiah c&£2, and to both css-ss the

groups fedd up file Tahicles femr?diah-

catiymatAc and kfcnrtical

dgns rsadtog “G^ cut or jm <&e."

According to the Government, the

actions closely followed the plot of a
racist novel, 'The Turner Diaries," de-

scribed fey the informer as "tfaebCbie of

the grasp"

U Ceven Takeover d VS*

The hook wm fim published under a
pseudonym, but was written by Wil-

liam Pferce, who fesada a ztoo-Nazi

group, file National Alliance, to Wash-
ington, D.C.

. The account, the Government says,
/ZJo "covens the supposed takeover of the

a
V States of America by white to>

premadsts who form • paramilitary
uadergouDd and proceed to overthrow
toe uovermaem oy Vmcdcs.

In it, a group calling iteeM the Order
“begins by first funding itself by rob-
beries. counterfeiting and other
crimes." The book describes counter-

feittog "as not only a way to provide
funding but as a way to disrupt the
economy of the United States."

The boc& &lso describes cteintog au-
tomatic weapons, terrorist attacks, as-

a? public cfficaJ* msd bemb-
of public exilities.

to the latter context, a Federal offi-

cial to Washington confirmed that blue-

prints to a large power dam on file

Pend Oreille River near the Canadian
border to northeastern Washington had
been found to the possession of some-
one associated with the Aryan Nations
Church of Jesus Christ Christian.

Arrest Confirmed by VS*

That person was arrested, although

the identity of the accused and the

charges could not be traced because

fiie Federal authorities, while confixm-
tog the arrest, would not disclose where
the arrest took place. Mere possession

of the plans to thedam is not illegal.

Besides those arrested after the

siege on Wfeidbey Island, Federal
ag^its have arrested other known and
suspected members of the racial ter-

rorist group and are seeking others.

Among those now to custody is 22-

ye&r-old Gary Lee Yarborough of Sand
Point, Idaho, who was reportedly re-

cruited into the Aryan Nations on Mr.

Mathews's recommendation to 1979 or

Those ma
___
Aj* the ritnurigfet

Mr, Yarboroughwas recruited Intothe ^
Aryan Nations, at Mr. Mathew's mg*
fern, when Mr. Yarborough was re-

leased from Arizona State Prison,

where he had served a term lor bur*

giary and theft In prison, be belonged

to the racist prisoners’ group eaBsd IS®

Aryan Brotherhood.
The recruitment was part of the

"outreach ministry" of the Ctetrcfa of

Jessss Christ Christian, the IteaSes??;!

arm of the Aryan Nations.

DaefrLi^

Mr. Yarborough was arrested an
Ncv. 24 at a motet to Portland, Ore. He
was sought in the $3.6 million Brinks

robbery oral for an earlier armed as-

sault on Federal ©gents tm Oct. IB.

As Feferol officers cted to on the

Portland mosd to November, a man
later identified as Mr. Mathews ran

onto a balcony sad fired a the* at the

officers with a pistol, and to an ex-

change xrf an F.B.I. ci^sat. Art

Boucsel, vms wounded to tfes leg. Mr.
Mathews himself was also apparently

wounded, but escaped.

Wax' Declaration Fsnad

Mr. Yarborough was arrested and a

search unearthed two automatic weap-
ons, one equipped with a sileocer, a
pecade, EP tC39 in cash and the hand-

written declaration of "war" signed by
those ktatifytog themselves as the

"White American l^ototioouy
Army."
Mr. Yarborough was charged tm asv-

esrai counts, toritadmg annexassault on
a Federal cIBcsr. The cter^a prow out

cd as tesMmt to Octcter trasa Mr.
Yarborough was said to fenve run can of

tks wo and begun firing cs F3.I.
agents disguised as Forest Service em-
ployees approached his home.
He escaped, but a search of the haise

pea weapons, torhiding two .45-

T&at church derives its

anti-Semitic doctrine from tb^ Minis-

try of Christ Church in Maripcm,
Calif., headed by the Rev- William Pot-

ter Gale,who founded it on the doctrine

that Jews are the sons of Satan, of the

ltoe of Cato, and should be exterminat-

ed.
ThroughMs church, Mr. Gale is bead

of the so*calSed Christian Identity

movement, which teaches that the Lost

Tribes of Israel are actually blue-eyed

Butler, head of the Aryan
Nations and the Cfaurch of Jessss Christ

Christian, has worked with both the

Identity movement and other, groups

through the Aryan Nations organiza-

tion, according to the groups’ literature

end those monitoring the movosMit.
After tbs death of Mr. Mathews tx

WTficfoey Island, Mr. Butler IMd &
news conference at whkh fee said fee

was "proud of Mathews; fe? xrzz a
kero."
Last Wednesday, be gave a stafca-

roent to the press asserting that five of

the men arrested to the robberies o&d
assaults, including Mr. Mathews, Mr,
Yarborough and Mr. Duey, were "for-

mer members of the Aryan Nation nt a
Eriformsd HQ division of E&yfei
Lake, Idaho," and ’*tfeey atxen^sd tbs

worship service at tfee Church of s

Ckri^t Christian with their iamiliias."

photographs ho the Aryan Nations

newsletter show Mr. Yarborar^* to

E^fonnu bead oT mn honor gtnrd at a

meaded by psople from

13 oao-Nul, Kn Kha Klu eaa similar

group* at as “mtemational eoofer-
*• bdd at Baydn Lake.

ODcoven _
caliber semiautomatic*, one equpped

with a homemade silencer.

A we$& after his arrest on Nov. 24,

the Federal sutisoritto said thot one of

Bm* tbe talk bmt
Tost case remains under investiga-

tion sad Mr. Yarborough has specifi-

cally deeded say tavoIvesmsat to tt or

ether cri^ss.

A 1182 Aryan Nations newsletter as-'

serts the group’s intention "make it

clear to ourselves and to our enemies
what we intend to do."

It promises "we will have a national

radal state," and "at whatever price is

is£»S£iry." "Just as our fcraatfears

purchased their freedom to fenced, m
must we," the n^sletter says. "We
will have to kill the bastards."
According to the Anti-Defamation

League, the annual meetims toctode

sessions m guerrilla wsrtore, witSi.

"The Road Back" as a textbook. Tins
book contain 20 chapters cm weapons,

‘

^ploeives, conumacatioos, "urb^n
warfare," sabotage, "guerrilla medi-
cine" and the like. It includes ilhvtrs-'

tioos depicting the mining of railways

.

and trucks.

For three years, acocrtitoa to the'

Anti-Defamation^ League, tfe cm-‘
doves have also been etteaded fey.

Tmudd Roeder, the wife c& M&nfrcfi'

Boeder, bead of the largest neo-Nazi
group to Europe. Mr. Boeder is serviay
a prison term to West Germany tor the.

bombing of a Vietnamese refugee c@t»*

te* to which two Vietnamese



Neo-Nazis’ Inspire

White Supremacists
- » - m t I

Whve ofCrime Trroriem Tied

By Tit Reid
It Stiff Wmer

HAYDEN LAKE. Idaho—A small

but heavily armed group of right-

wing extremists, its members re*

united largely among ex-convicts,

has bunched a wave of crime and

terrorism inspired by a fictional ac-

count of a neo-Nazi takeover of the

United States.

A task force of FBI. Secret Ser-

vice and federal Bureau of Alcohol.

Tobacco and Firearms officers has

caught eight of fee extremists in a

crackdown over the last month. At

Inst nine suspected members are

eta being pursued.

FBI say the extremists,

who share an unyielding anti-

Semitic, racist philosophy, have en-

gaged in counterfeiting, armored-

car holdups, bank robberies, a syn-

agogue bombing and the gangland-

tstyle murder c? a liberal Jewish ra-

dio personality in Denver.

Officials said the group has also

pbaati terrorist bombings of dams

public buildings.

FBI Special Agent Norman D.

Stephenson told a federal magis-

trate m Seattle that the group’s

goal is "violent overthrow of the

UE. government by killing, robbery

and counterfeiting." He cited a

"declaration of war’ against blades,

Jews and the federal government

cigned by about 12 of the neo-Nazis

late last month.

Law enforcement officers say the

group, variously known as the

“White American Faction," “The

Oder" cr "Brader Schweigen" (Si-

lent Brotherhood), essentially is

acting out in real life the plot of a

fictional Nazi fantasy.

The current outburst of violence

tracks fairly closely with the plot of

a fictional pamphlet. The Turner

Dories’ by white supremacist Wil-

liam Pierce of Arlington, Va.

• That book relates a successful

(evolution by. heavily armed Amer-

ican neo-Nazis. In the book, the Na-

zis in«"ki several prominent Jews,

bomb the FBI headquarters and

finally attack Israel with nuclear

weapons. ...

Just as in that novel, the real-life

U

"Silent Brotherhood" has funded

itself through counterfeiting and a

series of robberies. With these

fund-raising methods, authorities

said, the group has accumulated

more than $4 million in $100 and

£20 bills.

Some of the cash has been recov-

ered in the recent arrests, but the

FBI reportedly believes that large

chunks of the mooey remain to be

found.

This violent band of white su-

premacists came to national atten-

tion this month when police an-

nounced that the automatic pistol

used in the June slaying of Alan

Berg, a controversial radio talk-

show host in Denver, had been

found in the rural Idaho home ^of

one member of the "brotherhood."

In fact, though, fee seeds of the

movement have been sprouting for

more than a decade at a heavily for-

tified “church" here in a remote and

marvelously scenic resort commu-

nity east of Spokane. Wash., 80

miles south of the Canadian border.

This small Idaho town is the

borne base of the “Church of Jesus

Christ—Christian" sed its prose-

lytizing arm, an auxiliary group

called “Aryan Nations."

The “church* and the Aryan Na-

tions group are descendants of hate

groups feet flourished during the

Great Depression.

The church has been run since

1970 by Richard G. Butler, a Cal-

ifornia aeronautical engineer who

became a follower of Dr. Wesley

Swift, one of the more active De-

pression-era white supremacists.

In 1973, Butler moved the oper-

ation to a fenced and seefoded 20-

acre site here at the edge of Coeur

d’Alene National Forest, near the

banks of a pure, ice-blue lake sur-

rounded bv a dense stand of dark-

The church’s name reflects But-

ler’s angry rejection of the asser-

Jew The name “Aryan Nations

reflects his belief that the -jjhrte

nations’ of the world. «>North

America and W^rnJEUunpe,
the true Aryan descendants of the

original tribes of Israel, dwenb^ m

the Bible as the Chosen People.

^Butler. 65. a nervous, thin-faced

man with a surprisingly unmenacing

manner-—his conversation is laced

with •’Gosh!" and “Heck!"—set

about spreading his views that Jews

and blacks are the children of Satan

and have corrupted U.S. iastitu-

tkxis and government.

Butler said in an interview last

week that be views his mission as

“spreading the message."

“We must win the hearts of the

people," he said. "It is a battle, or a

war. for minds, ft can only be done

in the open."

Accordingly, Butler has spent the

last decade distributing literature,

taking part in public debates and

recruiting converts.

He has an extensive catalogue of

Aryan Nations literature and par-

aphernalia. Items for sale range

from a new edition of Adolf Hitler s

“Mein Kampf (“pro-Hitler trans-

lation." the catalogue promises) to

plastic coffee mugs and key chains

.bearing the red-and-blue Aryan Na-

tions seal.
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Butler has fought a continuing

battle with local and i( al taxing

authorities, who repc«*cdly have

denied his group a religious-organ-

oation tax exemption.

At one point, Butler said, he had

a mailing list of 6,000 people, but

this was stolen by two dissident fol-

lowers who left his compound last

summer. •

When Canadian authorities re-

fused to let Butler s hate literature

into the country, he started a com-

puter bulletin board to spread the

message electronically. He says

several hundred people in the Unit-

ed States and Canada gain access to

the system every day to read anti-

Semitic, anti-black messages.

Butler holds regular ' Sunday

church services that draw a few

dozen people. His church also runs

a small “Christian Academy” where

a handful of local children get their

education.

Butler has also hosted at least

two sessions of the “National Aryan

Congress,” an annual gathering of

Ku Klux Klan, American Nazi Party,

Posse Comitatus and similar ex-

tremist group members from

around the nation.

At these summertime sessions,

participants in brown American

Nazi uniforms, bright-blue Aryan

Nations suits or white Ku Klux Klan

robes gather around the Nazi end

Confederate flags and exchange

stiff-armed Nazi salutes, according

to those who have attended.

Butler’s Idaho “church” also has

served as a temporary base for such

allies as Louis Beam Jr., former

Grand Dragon of the Texas Ku Klux

Klan, and Robert Miles, a Klan lead-

er from Michigan.

Over the years, Butler directed

much of his proselytizing at prison

inmates, particularly in the West

and deep South. He says that “a

number” of ex-convicts whom he

contacted while they were in prison

moved here after their release and

became members of the “Aryan Na-

tions uniformed headquarters divi-

sion*

But this influx of prisoners led to

an eventual split in the extremist

movement, as Butler tells it.

“In their view, the program . .

.

to reach the masses of our people

through truth, logic, and reasona-

bleness would never be allowed"

because “the media are controlled

by our enemies." Butler said.

And so a number of young neo-

Nazis split away from Aryan Na-

was cornered earlier
Some observers of the extreme

right doubt Butler’s story and
) ifathc— ^

be is still closely connected to tn«. ^ j^th at a cottage on Wbdbey ^
violent faction of bis movement. «

lsjand< Wash. After a gun battle^

Butler has not been charged, how- ^ 100 agents. Mathews was
. . v • - _ * »iui .... . • # _ «.i i*rt *

-

recent crimes.

In any ctse. a group of Aryan

Nations members began a Moody

trail cf criminal conduct, which the

FBI says is bused on the novelistic

account of a neo-Nazi uprising. FBI

agent Stephenson said an informant

has described the novel as “the bi-

ble" of the violent faction.

In the last year, the FBI believes.

Silent Brotherhood members have

successfully carried out at least one

bank robbery and two lucrative am-

bushes of armored cars.

Stephenson told a magistrate in

-Seattle that "some of the docu-

ments recovered (from members’

homes) state that in order to be-

come an ‘Aryan Warrior,' applicants

must complete a series of . .

.

points ... and that the method of

compiling such credits includes the

murder of federal judges, FBI

agents, and other federal officials

and employes, as well as the mur-

der of Jewish people, black people

Brotherhood members were ar-

rested.

Yarbrough’s brother. Stephen

Ray, and Denver Daw Parmenter

D, also reportedly members of the

group, have also been arrested re-

centiy.

No one has been charged with

Berg’s murder, much of the money

that was stolen or counterfeited

remains hidden and several more

suspected members remain at large

despite a dragnet across the United

States and Canada. ^
Staff writer Mary Thornton and

special correspondent Doug

Vaughan contributed to this report

and others."

The Secret Service, which inves-

tigates counterfeiting, has seized a

professional printing press in cen-

tra! Washington state that allegedly

was used by Robert E. Merki. a

member of the right-wing group.

Counterfeiting is used by the ex-

tremists not only to get cash bat

also to disrupt the Federal Reserve

System, which Aryan Nations lit-

erature describes as a tool ofJews.

Law-enforcement officials began

to make a strong move against the

group this fall after one member,

Gary Lee Yarbrough, an ex-convict

who later became Richard Butler's

“bodyguard* at the Hayden Lake

church, allegedly fired at FBI

agents approaching his house.

A subsequent search of Yar-

brough's home revealed a large

of explosives and treapons

ranging from submachine guns to

crossbows.

Among the guns found in Yar-

brough's home was a “Mac-10" au-

tomatic pistol Ballistics tests

proved that this was the gun used

to kill Berg, the Denver radio host.

After the shooting st Yar-

brough's home, agents tracked the

fleeing Yarbrough and another ex-

tremist, Robert Jay Mathews, to a

motel in Portland, Ore. After a fire-

fcjht there. Yarbrough was ar-
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AROUND THE NATION

FBI Arrests 3rd R&bksry Suspect

SEASIDE, Ore.—A third suspect wanted in a

$500,000 robbery linked to the neo-Nazi group

White American Bastion was arrested by FBI

agents, officials said.

Denver Daw Parmenter II, 32, whose last known

address was in Cheney, Wash., was apprehended

without incident, the FBI said.

A warrant for Parmenter’s arrest issued Dec. 5

said he and five others robbed an armored car of

about $500,000 at a Seattle shopping center April

22.
The other five have been linked to the ChuTch of

Jesus Christ Christian Aryan Nations and the spinoff

White American Bastion, the FBI said. Agents de-

clined to say whether Fwmenter was an active

member of either group.

Two of the suspects in the armored-car heist

were arrested earlier and a third was killed in a

Dec. 8 shootout. Two other suspects are at large.
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The Region
2 ‘Revolutionaries’

NEWARK, Dec. 17 (AP) — Two
eeU-proclaimed revolutionaries, fav

cJudmg a woman who had been

caught in connection with the bungled

Brink’s armored-car robbery three

years ago in Nanuet, N.Y„ were or-

dered held without bail here today

after a hearing in Federal Court.

judge Frederick B. Lacey laid he

would issue a written opinion Tues-

day giving reasons for his action. The

two ddeod&nts, Ssmn Lisa Rcssn-

$:2rg t 23 years okS, snd Timcthy H.

Bhmk, 27, face trial in February.

The pair, bothNew York City resi-

net guilty last week to

an in&ctmeni cn weapons and esplo-

rKarggshaQd3deg)l>^- 8,EgVggl
.

t^ays after they were arretted by *

Cherry Hill, N.J., police officer while

reportedly unInerting eaptasives at a

rented storage to-
Tie defendants were returned to

the Metrt^K^tMtorrertoojdCeB^

to Manhattan, where they had bwsi

boused while Judge Lacsy feekl fear-

tags to determine whether their rs-

Qxise would poae a rtek.
' During today's seme®, their attor-

esy. Susan Ttocgraph.

tot tte two ^copters and 15 pobce

ears that escorted the defendants to

to lawsedinss wot traeoss^y.

Jedge Lacey ordered brie& «“>*

xzgajsi ca both eabjecSs fey Friday.
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Neo-Nazi denies

link to killing
By Carolyn Peace
and Den Popkey
USA TODAY

A neo-Nazi leader suspected
In the shooting death of cofero-

versial Denver radio talk show
bast Alan Berg admitted Tues-
day that someone gave him the

pm identified as the murder
weapon— but denied any con-

nection to the crime.
The statements by former

Aryan Nations member Gary
Yarbrough came amid a flurry

of concern by authorities that

his group is linked to criminal

activities by white supremacist
groups across the USA.
JFBI spokesman Lane Bon-

Bffirmid a federal investigation

tS fee Aryan Nations — & net-

work of white, anti-Semitic
groups believing in separation

c? fee races — is going oa “in

various locations around the

country," involving a “great

number of FBI field offices.”

Aryan Nations followers
have been linked to a number
of crimes in the Northwest —
Including a (50,000 Brink’s ar-

mored car robbery in Seattle.

The gun was confiscated
when FBI agents stormed Yar-

brough's home in October in an
attempt to arrest his brother on
pand theft charges.

Yarbrough, who fled the

raid, was later arrested in a
shoot-out Nov. 24 and charged
with assaulting a federal agent
Last week, Denver police con-

firmed the gun found In his

home was the weapon that

killed Berg. He has not been
charged in the crime.

Latest developments in fee
neo-Nazi controversy;

0 "I know nothing about
Alan Berg except that he’s a
Jew," Yarbrough toki report-

ers Tuesday at the Ada County
Jail in Boise, Idaho.

Asked to speculate on who
killed Berg, Yarbrough said,

“God." Be refused to talk to

two Denver detectives investi-

gating the Berg case Tuesday
and wouldn't say who pve him
fee weapon.
Sin Seaside, Ore* Denver

Daw Farmenter n— one of six

aspects in fee April Brink’s

robbery linked to the group —

-

was arrested, the FBI mid
Tuesday.

Aryan Nations leader
Richard Butler mid in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, be regards Yar-

brough and his roommate Rob-
ert Mathews — killed in a gun
battle with FBI agents Dec. 8 in

Whldbey Island, Wash. — “to

bs of fee highest of Idealism

and moral character." Be said

he didn’t believe them capable
of violent crime.
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!Sfwo women feive Wea charged
with receiving $20,000 from a
13.8-miiiion California armored car

robbery that the alleges was
committed by whitesupremadsts,
authorities said in Boise, Ida. Suz-
anne Stewart, 27, and Jean Craig,

E0, both of Boise, v re being held

without bail pending arraignment
in federal court today. Stewart is

the daughter of Sharon Merki, who
her husband, Robert E. Merki,
charged last month with har-

boring a fugitive member of a
neo-Nazi group, FBI spokesman
Don Wofford said.
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News in Brief
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Tw» *®ea nrnuel of psrticipat-
tog to • white supremacist group’s
13.6-million armored car robbery
In Northern California were or-
dered held without bail in Kalispell,
Mont Virgil Barnhill. 28. and Rich-
ard Harold Kemp. 22, did not resist
when police and FBI agents, acting
©a & tip, arrested them et d down-
ier bar, Ponce Chief f^artin Ste-
nnic siid. A UR. magistrate denied
c®il for Barnhill and Kemp, who
f&ce s hearing to Missoula on
whether they will be returned to
face changes in the Brink’s holdup
near Ukiahoo July 19. The men are
believed to be members of the
Aryan Nation*, an Idaho-baaed
white supremacist group, Stefanic
Mid.
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THREATENED SENATOR
ADDRESSES BROADCASTERS

3s

Sy DENNISMcDOUGAL,
Timet Staff Writer

PALM SPRINGS—Sen. Rob-
ert Packwood (R-Ore.), the
target of an alleged assassi-

nation plot less than a week ago,
made his first public appearance
here Monday at the California

Broadcasters Assa winter confer-
ence.

Here to debate the 50-year-old
fairness doctrine, Packwood told

Hie Times before the conference
that he had been advised by the
.FBI over the New Year’s holiday
that the white supremacist Aryan
Nations organization planned to

murder him.
Packwood said that he believed

that he had been targeted by the

'.group-because of his pro-Israel and.

anti-radst stands in Congress.

“My hunch is they (the FBI)
may have infiltrated (the militant

organization), because they had
v<sry specific information about

where and when the assassination

attempt would take place,” Pack-
wood told The Times before the

conference. v
According to the FBI, the terror-

ist group is believed to have been
responsible for the assassination;

last June of Denver talk-show host

Alan Berg outside his coodomini-'
um £
Packwood said that he was under

surveillance and high security

most of last week but that the.

danger had apparently now pascsd.

About 20 to 30 individuals compose

the Aryan Nations group. Pick-

wood estimated.

In recent years, the organisation

has been headquartered in Idaho

ferhere it reportedly has gone on

outdoor. maneuvers In much the

way an army might and, two
worths ago, was inVolved in a

•shootout in Metaline Falls, Wash.,

jn which an Aryan Nations mem-
ber jkras killed by the FBI. It was in

4he wake of that shootout that the

1 reportedly discovered the au-

atic weapon that allegedly was
I to murder Berg.

like Packwood, had been

an outspoken critic of supremacist

orJ racist organizations.

Packwood has also been an out-

spoken critic of the fairness doc-

trine. which forces radio and tele-

.vision station owners to cover all

aides of important public issues.

“You’re not going to get any kick

from Congress (about the fairness

doctrine),” said Packwood during

an'taourlong debate before 200
•broadcasters with doctrine propo-

sed! Charles D. Ferris, former
chairman of the Federal Communi-
cations Commission.
The Incumbents always get

coverage,” Packwood argued. "1

doq’t think we’re going to make
any changes.”
Two years ago, Packwood tried

topTiase the fairness doctrine out of

existence for a five-year period as

an experiment but couldn’t get

enough votes on his own commit-
tee—the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee—tomove his proposal to the

full’Senate.

Both Packwood and Ferris

agreed on one point: that most
legislators fear televisioa

(following their debate on the

opening day of the California

Broadcasters Assn's two-day win-
terConvention, a mock vote clearly

and predictably showed that Cali-

fornia broadcasters agreed totally

with Packwood that the fairness

doctrine has outlived its usefulness.

Ferris cast the only vote for the

ruleIn an informal peril.

Summing up the overriding fears

of the majority of Packwood’s Gapi-

toLHlll colleagues, Ferris told the

broadcasters that the feeling in

Washington la that broadcast-

Ing—((terrifically network televi-

sioa broadcasting—creates a “road

map of the national consciousness.”

Thai potential for massive national

influence continues to require a
fairness doctrine to ensure non-
partisan and unbiaaed presentation

ofnews and opinion, Ferris argued.

Drawing a parallel to a lesson he
learned his first year in law school,

Ferric said: "Ifyou letme write the

tarta, I’ll tell you what any Judge
wiU decide.”

Broadcasters should not yet have
Jhq right to “write the facta’

(view, be said
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News in Brief

The State
h Philadelphia caaa linked to an

extreme white supremacist grot$>

find being held in connection with a

$3.6- million Ukiah-area armored
ear holdup teat July eraa indicted in

.

Spokane, Wash., for alleged pos-

session of a forged government
document end Interstate transpor-

tation of a forged security. The
indictment ofJames Dye, 36, meant

pf a probable cause

bearing on the armored car charg-

es. The government msuM have
fcsan forced to reveal imtsh gZ its

evidence at the bearing. Federal

authorities cay they believe 12

psople vrers involved in the rob-

bery as well os ensther emsred
car holdup and bank robbery in the

Seattle area.
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Packwood and.FamilyAre GuardedAfter Threat

WASHINGTON, Jan. J CAP)— lob
Packwood, the new chairman c« tire

(£*«*«» Finance Committee, and Me,

family received istenatve police pre-

fection for the past week after they

w€re threatened by a rao-Nari group,

an aide to the Senator said today.

The Capitol police lifted the (pedal

protection Wednesday after drtennia-

lag that there was no further tromwrfi-

ate danger, said Etta Flelek, Ur. Pack-

wood’s spokesman .

Three! te Ssaater la If77

The protection tor the Orep» Repub-

IScas and his family began D®c. 26 after

an informer told the the Eugene, Ore.,

attic* rt rtn> fpty.pi Bnr— •' tt Trrg—**-

ggtfam that AryanNatlona, a white w>-

group. pjanrwd to csfctsst-

mte Mr. Packwood before tbs e©w
'"

tear* ti« Senator's lapciteanua

Mr. Packwood made Ms first public

appaarmacg since Christmas st a mart-

tog of the Ffasmce Conuntasc. which

tedk ctvw as tbs 0»th Ccagr\k!3 cct-

Eight to 10 officers trf the Capitol po-

lice provided the 34-tarr-e-day protec-

ticn for Mr. Packwood; his wife. Geor-

gie; their son,KU, 17; and their daagb-

ter, Stayia, 14.

Senator Packwood received Federal

protection forhteelf and Us family hi

1T7 after a radical Arab group threat-

ened to kidnap and kill his thudren be-

came of his support for Israel.

“In the past, 1 have bad mtecenanw-

one personal threats,” Packwood said.

•That’s the risk In this Job. It’s a ka
more frlghtadng whan It’s poor fami-

ly.”

Same members and former mem-
bers of the Areb group have called for

tte violent overthrow el the United

fof Government **»»» terrorism

and killing. Members of the group say

they are the chasm descendants of the

Biblical trite d torad.
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Brink’s heist
SPOKANE. Wash. (AP) — A second member

of the white supremacist group The Order was

arrested Thursday for the $3.6 million armored

truck holdup in northern California in July,

authorities said.
* James Dye. SI. also known as Grant UUrig.

was arrested without incident by EBI agents at

noon in the parking lot of a suburban conven-

ience store near his home in the Spokane Valley,

said Allen P. Whitaker, special-agent-in-charge

of the FBI’s Seattle agency.

. The FBI says 12 members of The Order,

which it describes as a “right-wing tplinter

; group affiliated with the Aryan Nation.” robbed

a Brink's armored car July 19 near Ukiah,

Calif..‘about 100 miles north of San Francisco.

Dye has not been mentioned in the holdup or

other crimes blamed by officials on a network

of neo-Nazis. His presence in Spokane had been

known for "several months." Whitaker told a

Spokane news conference.

At a court bearing following. U.S District

Judge Justin L. Quackenbush ordered Dye held

without bail pending a hearing Monday.

The only other defendant identified so far is

Denver Parmenter. 32. of Cheney. Wash., who

was arrested in Seaside, Ore., Dec. 18 end was

charged last Friday. He is being held without

bail in Portland.

Meanwhile, a federal grand jury in Seattle

returned a 16-count indictment Thursday

against four people arrested in FBI raids on

suspected neo-Nazi hideouts on Whidbey Island

in Puget Sound in December.

Randolph George Duey of Spokane; Robert E.

and Sharon K. Merki. 49 and 46 respectively,

formerly af the Oroville area; and lan Roy

Stewart. 21, hometown unknown, were cha-ged

with two counts of harboring Robert J. Math-

ews. 31. of Metaline Falls, “at Whidbey Island

and elsewhere” from Nov. 24 until tfeeir

arrest Dec. 7.

(Indicate P*0». nama erf

newspaper, city and state.)
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HI NABS SUSPECTED NEO-NAZI: James Dye, 36, a

wporKxi neo-Nazi accused of participating in the $3.6 mil-

lion robbery of a Brinks armored car in UUah, Califs last

•‘•July, was arrested at his home in Spokane, Wash., Thurs-

day. Denver Daw Partmeater II, 32, of Cheney. WbsSl, also

is in custody, charged with the heist And in Seattle, a feder-

al grand Jury indicted four people accused of harboring

rtf-proclaimed neo-Nazi Robert J. Mathews oo Whkibey Is-

land undla day before he died in a fiery explosion on Dec 8

afterj™ agents fired flares into the house where be had

hddOOgents for 36 hours.
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2 Brink’s Workers Held inVault Plot

By KATHERINE RKHOF
feacaattoTteVtaw ?«*!)»»

SAN FRANCISCO, Ian. 31 — Two
employees of Brink’s Inc. are facing

. Federal charges that they pttted to

I rob the armored car aervice’s main
vault in San Francisco to help finance

an anti-Semitic extremist group that

erss plotting to ta&e over the Fc&snd
toveramssL _
toe of them* tsCfc&rte E. Gstroat,

vrho is also charge with aiding in the

|3.6 million armed robbery of a Brink’s

track last July 13 near U&ah. Calif.

The Federal authorities *ay they be-

heve the money w&s meant to be used

In part to support a extremist group,

known as thebrder, or the Sil«t Broth-

erhood.
The men were arrested Wednesday.

Mr. Oatroot, 51 ysars o*&, v?ho is cm dte-

gMlity l©ave ftom his Job o& a Brink’s
’ ^mervtsoT, cores*~a in Laz&nut,

Calif., is rural Modoc County, ©s&r the

Oregon border. He is to be arraigned

Friday in Federal District Court in

SccjtaBCssto.

F.BX Tisa 2ash to Greqp

The r**w>T psspsct, BtmaM Altai

King, 45, Is the operations manager at

tbe San Francisco branch. He was ar-

rested in Hayward, about U miles

southeast of here. A Federal magis-

trate in San Francisco held him witb-

|

cut hail pending arraiijnmajt Monday.

According to affidavits by tfae,£eg;

test two months 17 people is six states

have been charged with crimes related

to activities of such a grcwp.

According to the F.B.T affidavits, tbe

investigation began with the arrest

Nov. M of Gary Lee Yarfeotwgh in a

dx&tout with bureau agents near Fore-

tell Ore. Icobert J. Mathews, wfeo is

believed tbs tesder of tbe Order, es-

caped. i

A list c? cods names and tdephsoe

numbers to numbers of the Order

were found in a car that Mr. Yarbor-

ough and Mr. Mathews had been using,

the affidavit said. This information, tbe

F.B.I. papers said, eventually led Ust

July to an apartment shared by Mr.

King and Mr. Ostrout in San Lorenzo,

Cam., test couth of Oakland.

1\to F.B.I. 5
. ourcc*, trfeo are cold to

have fort in the rob&zry in

Ukiah, said Mr. Ostrout met in ad-

vance with Mr. Mathews and gave him

tafonnntta r&mt the rmne the truck

xmM tal'£ ccd the amount of rnoasy in

it

9 Accused af Barfesiiag

Mr. Mathew* died to • 53-bcwr siege

by law-enforcement officers si a bouse

an Wbldbey Island in Puget Sound,

Wash., on Dec. 7. Charged with harbor-

tug Mr. Mathews in that case are

Fresh Les Silva, who the authorities

say is tbe farmer leader o^toeKiKta
Kkaa in Los Angeles ; Randolph G.

Duey; Ian Roy Stewart; bis mother.

Sharon MerU, and her husband, Rob-

ert Mertt.
Mr. Stewart’s sister, Suzsnne C.

Stewart Hamilton, and another

woman, Jeun Craig, were inwtafl this

month in Boiaei Idaho, and charged

with receiving money stolen in the

Brink's robbery. Mrs. Hamilton's bus-

band, Lake, has been charged with

counterfeiting.

Already charged in ccoocctioci with

the Brink's robbery are Andrew Virgil

Barnhill and Richard Harold Kemp,
arrested in Kalispeli, Mont.; James
Dye, arrested in Spokane, Wash., and

Denver Daw PannenterM, arrested In

Portland. They were all apprehended

this month.
Assistant United States Attorney

Peter RobitKca said the Govrnnmsnt
to charge Mr. Yarborough

and Mr. Duey in tbe Brink’s robbery.

At a new* conference last month at

; tbs haadquarter* of the the Aryan Na-

i tics®, & white supremacist erganisa-

tlon, at Hayden Lake, Idaho, that

group’* leader, Richard Gin# Butler,

, kid Mr. Mathew*. Mr. Yarborough.

• Mr. Duey and Mr. Parmenter hadbum
1

member*. Mr. Butler, who also beak
. an anti-Semitic group, the Church of
'

Jesus Christ Christian, said the lour

a men attended his church.
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jyans finked to murder, bombings, robberies j-

n wtq reports

gm ffl ASfflNGTON — Federal law eiforcesneat

Mm if officers are cracking down on a far-right-

B fygf ^ring sect in the West that they view as in-

® ™ creasingly dangerous as it attempts to

fiadaatksnnde.

Tbe group has been linked to cine months of violent

oes seemingly patterned after a 1978 novel in which

te supremacists and tax protesters overthrow the

emmest
Tbe 12-year-old group, known as tbe Aryan Nations

he Ctesrcfc of Jesus Christ Christian, has been tied to

raunte cf a controversial Denver talk-show host, n

agogoe kopobing in Idaho, shcotouts with police m
eral states and two armored car robberies in Califor-

and Wasfdngtoo state.

la nddit^cn, the Secret Service has uncovered a foil-

£2 printing opexatica for counterfeiting <£20 and $104)

a* with presses as far apart as Philadelphia and tbe

ific Northwest Officials said the group nas used the

[us along with cash from robberies, to fund its

ivitks

Tbe federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

s to investigating tbe sect's acquisition of Heavy

1 tbe Internal Revenue Service is examining tbe ec-

ties of some heavily armed sect members oo tax eva-

\ dUTfCS.
According to John II Walker Jr. efcief of eafcrcc-

at at tbe Department of the Treasury, tbe Aryans are

, violent as any group we’ve ever encountered.”

FBI Special Agent Norman D. Stephenson told a

eral magistratsla Seattle that tbe group’s goal is tbe

olaat overthrow cf tbe U.S. government by killing,

fytxj «nd ewanterfaung.” He cited a “declaration of

r” against blacks, Jews and tbe federal government

sed By 12 of the neo-Nazis.
, „

Law enforcement officers say the group and its af-

ate units, variously known as tbe “White American

xtion," “Tbe Order” or "Bruder Sehweigen" (Silent

otberbood), essentially to acting out in real life tbe

4 of a fictional Nazi fantasy. -
,

Tbe current outburst of violence tracks fairly deee-

witb tbe dot of a novel, “Tbe Turner Dianes” by

iile supremacist William Pierce of Arlington, Va.

-7 That book relates a successful revolution by heavily
r®ed American neo-Nazis. In tbe book, tbe Nazis mar-

rwws! prominent Jews, bomb the FBI bcidcjuirten

d finally attack Israel with nuclear weapons.
j

Unanififl n*tte*-n rrf inftUw# linked to tbsAo-

CUlIu 'JSB

Skmkm Kohl
Declared a martyr in siege

ly considered violent except for scattered incidents in

which gun-toting members occasionally threatened law-

men.
But according to court documents and law enforce-

ment officials, young militants recently have come to

tbe fore in thegroup. They appear to be bent on imple-

menting the “The Turner Diaries"
The ‘ church" and the Aryan Nations group are de-

scendants of hate groups that flourished during tbe

Great Depression.

In 1V?0, Butler, a California aeronautical engineer,

became a follower of Dr. Wesley Swift, csts of tbe more
active Depression-era white supremacists.

• in 1973, Butler moved tbs operation to a fenced and

secluded 20-acre rite at Hayden Labe, Idaho, on tbe edge

of Coeur d’Alene National Forest, near the banks of a

pore, ice-blue lake surrounded by a dense stand of dark-

green Douglas fir.

Tbe church’s name reflects Butler's angry rejection

of tbe assertion that Jesus Christ was born a Jew. Tbe
name “Aryan Nations” reflects his belief that tbe “white

nations” of tbe world, in North America and Western

Europe, are tbe true Aryan descendants of tbe original

tribes of Israel, described in tbe Bible as the Chosen

People.
Butler, 85, a nervous, thin-faced man with a surprise

fngly unroenadng manner — his conversation to l&ceA

with “Gosh!” and “Heck!” — set about spreading hr,

views that Jews and blacks are tbe children of Satan eh$



Batter said in an interview that be views bis mission

spreading tbe message.”

**We most win the hearts of the people" he said. "It

battle, or a war, for minds. It can only be done in the

Tbe group, in addition to its racism, holds that the

ral government's power to tax deprives citizens of

r basic rights, and that overthrowing the govern-

d may be achieved more easily if citizens withhold

nest of federal income taxes.

Although the sect Haims it has op to 8,000 members
readers of its literature. Assistant FBI Director Wil-

\ If. Baker says the FBI estimates the "hard core" to

t cadre of 100 to IWT*

.

Among the group's affiliates are members of the Ku
t Klan, tbe American Nazi Party and some radical

Tents to the doctrine of Posse ComiUtas, which re-

uses iso law above the county level. One Posse Comi- .

s adherent who attended Aryan Nation functions,
j

&oq Raid, was lulled in May 1083 in a bunker in Ar-
f

us after a cache of explosives and ammunition was
[

ted in a fanlight with federal agents, but not before »

hot and killeda sheriff. The Aryan Nations has de-

ed him a martyr.
Wahl, a tax protester with a history of anti-Semitic

anti-black activity, was a fugitive sought in the slay-

; of two federal marshals in North Dakota.

Federal agents investigating those killings began

rvering links among heavily armed right-wing extre-

ts. These overlaps also were reported by such groups

he Acti-IMninatiofl League of B'nai B’rith, which

BKgaitor&tt end to infoctners in grcsjps ssch cs

Ku Ktex inaiL

Tbe extremist network is lofltee-knit and nationwide

cope, feat concentrated in sm4U pockets in \hz Middle

it, the West and the South.

Ahhoagh the investigators it is united mere by

fogy and theology than by organization or hierarchy,

* constituent groups are being linked by a rodimen-

f computer betwoA being set up by Louis Beam, a

as Ku KIux Klan leader and computer consultant,

sd in

According to an Aryan Nations newsletter. Beam is

nnbassa&or at large of the Aryan Nations.

Tbe Aryans have drawn special attention ©nd es-

sskos of concern from Stanley E. Morris, director of

U.S. Marshals Service, some of whose officers have

n shot or assaulted as they attempted to serve ccart

«r* on extremist group members.
One person linked to the group, federal isvesttga-

% said, ted plans of a power dam in northern Wn£b- P

|toa. Among the group’s announced films isr

irueikra cf utilities and ccmmumcaticm, -fiKtersph h

re was edo confirmation of any plan to sabotage Us® J

JL

The federal agents abo seized racist tracts, toelud-

one detailing -point system” for gaining bey *ta-

, as an “Aryan warrior" by murdering Jews, blacks,

feral iodises and FBI agents.

OneTOwritte® trartdectoredW against “the

G" (JQoolst Occupation Government) awl the Jot-

itroDed madia," and warned of “daily firefights” fee-

eea law enlorceroeot officials and the “heavily armed

. jlte American Revolntiooary Army." ,

nZ> Some organizations affiliated with the racist tBif.

ce have computerized “enemy lists,” with names and
tressds of Jewish organizations, purported Cammed

^ r>np V.-HW7 militant, Rooert Jay Mathews, 31. tiec. ~

inside a burning farmhouse near Seattle oo Dec. > to a

shootout with federal officers attempting to arrest him

on assault and weapons violation charges. The bouse

caught fire when an FBI SWAT team fired a nighttime

illumination flare that accidentally hit tbe frame build-

ing, in which Mathews had stored explosives.

Mathews, who bad left tbe Aryan church to form ml
Ifiliated group called the White Aryan Bastion, was ret

-ally termed a "hero” of tbe sect by Butler. I

U a federal court affidavit, the VS. attorney’s efl

in Sfattl* said that before his death, Mathews tovit*

ed a tew associates to Join what he called "Tbe Order/

That is the name of a paramilitary underground groa >

f *Tbe Turner Diaries." _ . „
Some activities of Mathews and his followers ckaA1

ly paralleled events to tbe novel, officials say, and court

papers indicate that Mathews recommended the boo& to

his associates. The book describes pitched battles with

law enforcement officers and tbe use of robberies and

counterfeiting to fund a white supremacist organization.

Pierce, the author of tbe novel, refused to discuss

his booh and the question of whether it has served as a

guide for the extremist violence.

Since Mathews’ death, Gary Lee Yarbrough, a dcae
’ associate of Mathews and former bodyguard of Butler,

has been arrested on charges of assaulting federal offi-

cers to connection with an armored car holdup last April

in Seattle.

A search of his Idaho home led authorities to con-

sider hirr a prime suspect in the murder of Alan Berg, a

Jewish tlk-show host who had publicly belittled extre-

mist groups. Berg was gunned down outside his Denver

town nouse to June. The search turned up a cache of

weapons ranging from an Uzi nbroechine gun aad te®d-

‘ crossbows to a "Mae-10” automatic pistol — Qe
ipon used to kill Berg.

.

Yarbrough has denied any role to tbe staying.

Related searches of other homes of Aryan Natifps-

uu^ed defendants have turned up four crossbows, booby

traps, infrared night-vision scopes. 100 sticks of dyna-

mite, three-quarters of a pound of C-t explosives along

with detonating wire, two .45-caliber semi-automatic

weapons (one equipped with a silencer), a Mini-14 Roger

3-caliber semi-automatic rifle, a bandolier of buck-

shot shotgun shells and a band grenade.

Informants have told Denver police that Beam sad

boasted privately of killing Berg. But police have dis-

counted this information, saying there is no supporting

evidence. -

According to tbs FBI’s Bober, Aryan members or

sympathizers also have been linked to an armored cor

holdup last July is Ukiah, Calif. It and the Seattle reb-

bery were conducted “to fund further criminal acts by

members or offshoots of tbe Aryan Nations," be said.

More than $4 million to cash was taken to tbe two

holdups.
More was obtained through the counterfeiting

ring, which authorities said also was used as part of the

- extremists’ effort to disrupt the Federal Reserve Sys-
*—

l

Some Aryan Nations publications describe ttojpo-

banking system as a tool of Jews. Robert E. Mpfei

„ his wife, Siaron. are to be .tried next month to ^al-

oe charges they organised the ring.

In all. the FBI has arrested 11 suspects in connec-

tion with the armored car heists, for harboring Mathews
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Robbery trial set
Portland, Ore. (AP)—

A

Feb. 6 trial is set for Denver
Daw Parroenter 2d, 36, linked

by the J£B1 to the Aryan
Nations, a white supremacist
group accused in two West
Coast ennored car robberies
last year that netted $4.1

million.
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Law in War

Par-Right Se
A

•TV . «j|

to Western Crime Sprae

ByROBERTL JACKSON
andRONALD J.OSTROW,
Times Staff Writer*

WASHINGTON—Federal law
nforceroent officer* are waging an
atenahre crackdown on a far*

ight-wing sect in the West that

as been linked to nine months of

talent Crimea seemingly patterned

Iter a 1978 novel in which white

upremadsts and tax protesters

fverthrow the government
The 12-year-old group, known
s the Aryan Nations or the Church

tf Jesus Christ Christian, he: been

led to the murder of a controvtr-

ial Denver talk-show host, a cyna-

Ague bombing in Idaho, shoot*

uts with police is several states

md two armcred car robberies in

totifanria andWashington state.

In addition, the Secret Service

tas uncovered a full-scale printing

aeration for counterfeiting 520

usd 8100 bills, with presses ns far

@®rt es Philadelphia and tl.e Fa-

me Northwest Officials said the

'map has used the bogus Mils,

dong with cash from robberies, to

usd its ectivities.

The federal Bureau of Alcohol,

tobacco and Firearms is investi-

>sting the sect’s acquisition of

wavy weapons, inducting subma-
rine guns and hand grenades, and
he Internal Revenue Service is

.mmWring the activities of come
yeavily armed sect members on tax

•vasion charges.

According to John M. Wall-cr Jr.,

ddcf of enforcement at the Trea-

«ry Department, the Aryans ore

to violent no any group we’ve ever
sacountered.”

Fsttero Prarm Ferxlieg

The emerging pattern eS vto-

ence linked to the Aryan Nations
pussies some authorities because
the groig) was founded in 1973 in

the peaceful Idaho community of

3ayden Lake by avowed racist

Richard Girat Butler. It tw not
previously considered violent ex-
sept for scattered incidents in

srhieh gun-loting members occa*
jiooally threatened lawmen.

according to court £aai-
eeots and law enforcement effi-

Jewa, blacks and members of other

minorities are data and the gov-

ernment is overthrer vn.

The group, in addition to tts

FTcfem, hold* that the federal gov-

ernment's power to tax deprives

dtfeens of their base rights, and

fent nvsathrow cf i.V? (jovertunGist,

^ay be achieved . re easily £

citizens withhold payment of fed-

eral income taxes.

Although the sect claims it has

tq> to 8,000 member* and reader* of
•

its literature, Ansistant FBI Pirec-

tor William U. Baker say* the FBI
.

estimates the 'hard-core" to be a

cadre of 100 to 150persona.
j

According toW« McCune, exec-

utive director of Group Research

Inc. of Washington, a nonprofit

organisation that monitors far-

sight activities, the Aryans are

loosely allied with the Ku Klux

Klan hut generally are not as

visible or as weil-crpnised.

Baker mid the Aryan Nations

•“derive members and concepts"

from the former Idaho chapter of

Sheriff’s Posse Cfemitotua, a mili-

tant tax-revolt uroup. Gordon

Kahl, one of that group's leaders,

mu killed in a 1SS3 shoot-out with

author i:*:* m Arkansas, more than

a year after he killed a U.S. marshal

and a deputy and wounded a police

officer.

As a result, the Aryans have

> &awn special ctV:.ntk>n end im-

pressions of concern from Stanley

E. Morris, director of the VS.
Marshals Service, some of wbc?e

efficera have shot or amulted

as they attempted to serve ©curt

papers on extremist group mem-
bers.

Attracted te Variowi Immm

Morris said such groups "support

issues that on the surface have a

e^>erfici&l appeal to many Ameri-

cans, such as objecting to taxes and

exposing heavy federal and elate

regulation."

Paradoxically, he ©dded,

bers "commit illegal acts but wrap

^emselvea to the American flag,

* . . mmvdt the police bat vkw
themselves os religious and

God-fearing . . . (and) talk cf

freedom but support virulent racial

and religious bigotry."

Authorities note that younger,

more militant Aryan adherents

have come to the fore in recent

months, replacing the leadership of

61-year-dd founder artier, whose

“violence" had been confined to his

fiery, racist speeches.

McCune of Group Research Inc.

gays "church" members may be

"feeling their cats" with the na*

a ahoot-out with^Weral officer* =

attempting to arrest him on assault
j

prw< weapon* violation chargee.

Mathews, who had left the Ary-

an church to form an affiliated

group called the White Aryan <

Bastion, waa recently termed a i

Tbero" cf the aect by founder
,

Butler. • I

In a federal court affidavit, the
j

UU. Attorney’* office in Seattle

aaid that before his death, Mathews

invited a few associates to Join what

be caned “The Order." That is the

name of a paramilitary under-

ground group in —Turner’s Dif-

ries,” written by acknowledged

racist William Pierce of Arlington,

Va.
Some activities of Mathews and

his followers closely paralleled

events in the novel, officials say,

and court papers indicate that

Mathew* recommended the book to

bis associates. The book describes

ptched battles with law enforce-

ment officers and the use cf rob-

beries and counterfeiting to fund a

white supremacist organisation.

Since Mathews’ death, Gary Lee
Yarbrough, 29, a dose associate of

Mathews and former bodyguard of

Butler, has been arrested on charg-

ee of assaulting federal officers in

connection with an armored car

teoidup last April in Seattle.

A Esarch of his Idaho home Isd

authorities to consider him s prime

euepect in the alaying of Alan Berg,

a Jewish talk-show host who had
publicly belittled extremist groups.

Berg was gunned down outside his

Denver town house in June. The
search turned up a cache of weap-
ons ranging from an Uxi subma-

chine gun and loaded crossbows to

a "Mac-10” automatic pistol—the

weapon used to kill Berg.

Yarbrough has denied any role in

the slaying.

Related searches of other homes
cf Aryan Nations -linked defend-

ants have turned up four cross-

bows, booby-traps, infrared

night-vision scopes, 100 sticks of

The Washington Pori _

Ths Washington Trirjs

Daily News (New York)

The New York Times _

The Wafl Street Journal

Tba Chicago Tribune

The boa Anpetea Tinea Pt.i+fxd.
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dynamite, three-quarters of a

pound of C-4 explosives along with

detonating wire, two .45-caliber

aemi -automatic weapons (one

equipped with a silencer), a Mini-

14 Ruger .223-caliber semi-auto-

matic rifle, a bandoleer of buckshot

shotgun shells and s hand grenade.

According to the FBI's Baker,

Aryan members or sympathisers

also have been linked to an ar-

mored car holdup last July in

Ukiah, Calif. It and the Seattle

robbery were conducted “to fund

further criminal acts by members

or offshoots of the Aryan Nations,**

be said.

Robert EL Merki and his wife,

Sharon, are to be tried next month

to Seattle on charges they organ-

ised the ring. In all, the FBI has

arrested 11 suspects in connection

with the armored car heists, for

laboring Mather and for ns-

eaulting federal officers. Two sus-

pected armored-car bandits, An-
drew Virgil Barnhill and Richard

Harold Kemp, were taken into

custody earlier this month while

playing poker in a bar in Kalispell,

Mont
Baker cskl sect members also are

under suspicion in the April

18$4 t fire-bombing of a synagogue

in Boise, Ida.
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D’AubuissonAssociate Arrested

ttS. Search ofNine Suitcases in Texas Yields $5.9 Million

Ey Jo&sm2 £ta©og~
Wariam ft*** *****

A dose associate

D'AaWssoo, leader of E Sal-

vador** far right political wing, was

0O£ of three arrested at a re-

ante Tens airfield last week with

nine suitcases containing more than

$5.9 million in small bills, U.S. Cus-

Tnmbcrdi raid tbs pik*. Goa ^ & <®f™pt the electoral pro-

U*xtS&<£ Boca Eaton. Fla.. ts»
VrfaS.S

«-aS known as a possible contra- votes, promote political chaos and

——
~rrinrt+r

m He Guirola and other misdeeds in order to mistreat

i £*££ oH^rS!U Fee’ were charged and rklknde^suflermg P«pl^
t4 H Sal-

transporting undocumented Reagan administration °®cials

cash and o^piracy and are bmg could

cl $1 million bond. A hearing is

scheduled on Tuesday.

An investigative team... FBI.

tmm Service officials said yester- -customs and the Drug Enforce^Snl

Administration agents has been

H Salvador** ruBng Christian formed to work on the case, Tum-

Demobratic Party, locked in a bitter baugh said Altboughthere isno

Wnurrie with D’Aubuisson’s Arena apparent drug connection, drug
ouggie wim i/audwiu

deals usuaDy involve large amountsM <m* next north , nmmopd
bais.

and kgsdative efectems. immedi-
A drug ring involvement

atdy charged feat the money^ fc 'certainly ooe of the things being

obtained a&dUy and would be used
kivestigated* a State Department

*

by Ar^sa *to corrupt the electoral
said.

, process.” Guirola b known as a dose asso-

^ Customs offkiab said they ar-
t Qjte and financial backer of D’Au-

" rested Francisco Guiroia Beeche,
|
tjuj-sson, and has allowed D’Aubuis*

35, acd two other men on Feb. 6 as ton to use a floor of a building he

ymatl SabreHner private jet owns in San Salvador as an Arena

.. Was riding the Kkberg Coun- office, according to State Depart-

t^fcSri^ Kia-svilk, about 35 ment officials. The famdy

rar of Corpus Otristi has bsss. strongly opposed to Sal-

vadoran President Jose Napoleon
near tfae Gulf

Duarte since 1979, when the first

„
cs

f
f^U1f . Duarte government expropriated

* fromH Ssivwwr and oatt^Cear
& large bank, the

ta Rtca. p a ^ealthy ^ysdoran
that the family

conservative with cit ixf.nahip m u
Salvador and Costa Rica who trav-

els frequently to the United States.

He d*m*A that diplomatic im-

munity protected his nine suitcases

from a search, according to Donald

G. Tombaugh, assistant regional

conumssiooer for enforcement at

the Customs Service’s Houston of-

fice. *1 think fee vjas counting on

that * Turnbaugh said.

But Gtrirok did cot have diplo-

—aitw- immunity rad agents feostd

that the suitcases contained

$5,975350 bs US. currency, with

Christian Democrats are mopping

up on this. It’s seriously undercut-

ting D’Aubuisson right now," said

one.

owned.
There also are reports that

Guirola was instrumental in the for-

mation rf the Broad National Front,

FAN by its Spanish initials, a right-

ist umbrella organization that in-

cludes Arena and two splinter par-

Arena is seeking m the March

elections to expand its domination

of the Salvadoran legislature, where

Arena and a coalition erf conserva-

tives have been largely successful

in. blocking Duarte mitiatives

Cilm. In.

.

•II. .

it

OH. Cm*. 4
FwfcJk AfW. -

&**. feV£»»._
Twh. Wv». „
Twtafaf

Tslsphss* -

Obs«sr
,
i Ssc'y .

the largest bffis being $100 denom- Ddarte is courting

'

1

mathnsTTunibsugh said. He called ular vote m March to*^ «“<**

t£££ C"rre0qr “ mSuXS^SXJS^
-We*bS they were beaded ocratic Party ^^that Grmoja

out rf the ccaatry," Turnbaugh was bnnpg » ®00^0JW£
nid. He said that the plane bad bft rapport for his comrades who m-

Jotsa Wnyot Airport m Lm Axsgetes
the EsosruDg of Feb. 6 on i flight

ffea to KiagsviBe and Fiooda aad

that C'm***™* Service officials m
CaHoma bad waned tic Texas

UrsrMW nlatv
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White Supremacist PleadsGuilty toGun Charges

BOISE, Ida. (UPI)—Y/liitc su-

prematist Gary Lee Yarbrough,
allegedly a key member of a mili-

tant neo-Nazi gang, pleaded guilty

Friday to 11 counts of illegally

possessing firearms and expletives

at his northern Idaho home.

Yarbrough still faces trial in VS. .

District Court beginning Wednes-
day cm on additional charge of
shooting at agents m they
reproached his borne in Sux^oLat
last October. He was arrested in

November after a shoot-out with

the FBI near Portland, Ore.

Yarbrough, SS, is believed to bo a

member of the White American

Bastion and a former security offi-

cer for the neo-Nazi Aryan Nations

Church of Hayden Lake, Ida.

Yarbrough, whose guilty pleas

came as a surprise, faces a maxi-

mum sentence of 61 years in feder-

al prison on the 11 counts..
.

. .Prosecutors say t^at his group is

responsible for various robberies,

including armored car holdups in

California and Washington.

• In addition. Yarbrough is a sus-

pect in the 1964 slaying in Denver
of a popular radio talk-show host.

Alan Berg. The murder weapon
was found in Yarbrough's home,

but he has denied any involvement

in the death.

Yarbrough was moved to Boise

in December under tight security

after his arrest in Portland
An associate, Robert J. Mathews,

31,. of Metaline Falls, Wash, a
founder of the White American
Bastion, eluded authorities in Port-

land but died in a burning bouse
during a shoot-out an Whidbey
Island Wash., in early December.
Mathews, in a last manifesto

mailed to the Aryan Nations com-
pound at Hayden Lake, IdA, Just

days before his death, called for a
race revolution to overthrow the

federal government and drive mi-
norities out of the United States.
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ComputerNetwork Links Rightist Groups

Crt*. ftm.

WU.

anrf Offers ‘Enemy’List
Loral Cm. - - -

GH. Cie), A
AmU* AHe

lUc. Myit. -

By WAYNE KING
tWlltlMiMIlH

HOUSTON, Feb. 14 — An lsUho
hwed neo-Nazi organizationhu eetab-ybed a computer-based network to
nos ngaatt groups tod to disseminate

L**.0'*0** *“> * «jr» “l»ve be-
trayed their race."
wt Itot avaOsble tram mnimf.

ar, titled "Know Your Ei*sny!”i£
ctad? addraraes and telephone
wmben at regional offices at tbeiSE
Defamation League of B'nal B’rtth and
the offices at the Communist Party
U.S.A. It ftlso tnchadas nam*n gryf ft4-

dr^w of “race traitors” md “to-
fanners."

Jhe computer Side, called the
“Aryan Liberty Net," la sponsored by
the Aryan Nations, an organization
bued in Hayden Late, Idaho. Law-en-Moi iwit officials have tied a splinter
tftnp of the organization to several
sank and armoredcar robberies,
*nned attacks on Federal officers anri

the machine-gun slaying of Alan Berg.
Jp»rrw talk show tot.

, *Bbi'm fee U^tad Sloses
Ttee splinter group, ealHi^ fedf by

rarioos names, toduding the Order
ad the Brfider Schweigea, German for
(i&s SSeat Brotberfctta, was feJsatifiod

teavfly armed Individuals who had
"declared war” en the United Statee
Gbvernment The Sfient Brotherhood
Maintains that the Government, which
fcrefere to as the **ZOG,” for Zionist
Occupation Government, has been
taken over by Jews, whoa the group
regards as descendants of £»<«" who
mould be eslarmimtad.
The leader of the group, Robert J.

Mathews, SI years eld, ws* Kite! In
December after firing on Fedanal effi-

usra wiih a acbmecstea gg»i tzxxsi e
ifdarway on Wbidbey Island in Puget
toasd, Wash. The toss was Ignitcdby
Eamtaatian fesre dropped trots a
tslicopter. Hr. Mcthow* was sought In
smcectfem wiih &»2 wototog of an
?M5J- agent in Seattle and the robbery
)f a Brink’s armored car In northern
California.

Federal investigators later deter*
joined that the California robbery, in
ftdeh S3.4 mflBoo was takenby a band
j2 up to 17 men who sprayed the brack
with an automatic weapon, was coo-
fncted to finance a “war” against the
government. The anthortties ascribed
the same motive to counterfeiting
speratioos they saidwere condacted by
goer members of the group.

SO The Nstwerfe’to tSms&ma

•ws and several other members of the

Silent Brotherhood were “former
members" of die Aryan Nations. Mr.
Butler called Mr. Mathews“ahero."
One massage on the Aryan Nations

camnuter network warns: “The older

and less active spokesmen for the fold

and faith are being replaced by the

young Hons. These dragons ofGoa have
no time for pamphlets or speeches.
They are tire armed party which is

being born out of the inability of white
male youths to be beard.”
Another entry to a courtroom stste-

ment of a California man convicted in

1362 for killing a 17-year-ctd who in-

formed on dgpt-wtng activities.

The statement accuses the “Satanic
society” of the United States of “mur-
dering Christians like Gordon Kshl,

who you burned in Nebuchadnezzar's
even because be would not bow to your
golden Babylonian God and pay your
tribute to finance Israel."

Mr. KsM, s fugitive charged with

killing two Federal marshals, was an
outspoken member of a tax-protest
group. He was killed in June 1983 when
a concrete bunker crammed with thou-
sands of rounds oh ammunition ex-
ploded hi £ gun battle with the Federal
authorities. He shot and killed Sheriff
Gene Matthews of Lawrence County,
Ark., h that teddan. Mr. Eahl et-
tended Aryan Nations functions and
faas been cited as a "hero and martyr”
by the group.
The GoverniM i l’s continuing -

tigation hu expanded to at least six

discuss whether they are monitoring
the computer network sponsored by the
Aryan Nations.

! It was set up by Louis Beam, of Del-
ias, a member of the Ku Dux Klan. It

can be reached through telephonenum-
bers in Texas, Idaho and North Caroli-

na, which hu an active Dan.
tew la Restricted

The computer Hnk, which hu vary-
ing levels of passwords to restrict ac-
cess, describee itself u "a pro-Amer-
ican, pro-White, anti-communist net-

work of true believer* who serve the
«k and only God— Jeeus, the Christ,”
and thst it to “forAryan patriots only.”
Under a listing of “knownZOG fZioo-

tot Occupational Government) inform-
ers,” the network lists the /rames of an
F.B.I. informer against the Klan and a
man who testified against a Ku Kha
KUnsmen charged with b"«"b*^g a
California radio station.

The informer was killed last sum-
mer, and the network exults: "Hevu
blown to pieces on a recent morning,
when be opened his mailbox to remove
bto newspaper. Oh, glorious day!” -

An estry called “At Last, Unity”
rays: “Finally, we are an going to fee

linked together at one point in time.
Imagine, 8 you will, all the great minds
of the patriotic Christian movement
baked together and Joiaod into one
computer. Imagine any patriot in the
country being able to call up and access

minds.*’

Ttcfc. Imm* -
- -

TftoWtbtf - - - -

Ttltpteu A«. _

_
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Investigaten have already §®mtI

caches d weapons, Including esplo-
s*v«» azsd automatic weapons, cme of

wfakh was Sdentifed by ballistics a*,
perts need to kill Mr. teg,
who t&m&M right-wing extremists 03
fete radio gfes^r. Tbe aatborftia ako
ibund litermtasre Stalling a *Wot sys-
tem” to addeve status By Fed-
eral officials, blacks or
The Federal authorities also

discovered the nomas of pssMic c!5-
tiate and other* viewed as cerates by

Late last month, for mamplf, the
F.B.L notified Lieut Gov. Bilf Baxley
of Alabama that be might be a target
for revenge. Mr. Baxley, when State
Attorney General, was responsible is?
obtaining the extradition of the raetet

J. B. Stems? to the bombing of Befeal
Baptist Church in Birmingham.
The F-B.I. also uncovered tfareets

Untold to the Aryan Nations against
Morris Dm of Montgomery. Ala.,
heed of the Southern Poverty Law Coa-W |fe 1W kee «t*A
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How FBI works to solve

alleged neo-Nazi crlrnes

S^^WUey
*3ee SJafl Writer

A picture Is emerging from official documents

V how tbe FBI It going about solving a string of

tinned robberies, counterfeiting schemes and the

punier of a Denver talk show host, all of which

•Ire linked to a gang of neo-Nazis.
J

; the FBI is by no means through with the case

£nd agents will oot discuss the Investigation. But

•what is known I* this:

various chargee connected with the crimes,
which include the $3.4 million robbery of a
Brink's armored car near UUah last July 19.

The FBI got its first break In the case the day of

the robbery wbeo agents found a handgun that

had been left behind by one of the robbers! ac-

cording to an affidavit released by the U.S. pis-

trict Court in Sacramento. From there, that docu-

ment and others reveal, the Investigation has led

to at least two Informants who were Involved with

the Uklab holdup and with a broad network of

neo-Nazis, who seek ultimately to overthrow tineCos person linked to the group is dead, at least

1*^ethers already are In Jail end at least three US. gjvemment End to remove
iBtev-flU believed & be £5..e objects of hunts os jn>m the country.

Mike Dooher, the FBI agent In San Rafael in

charge of the Ukiah robbery investigation, arid

last week more arrests are expected, but he
would not say how many and would not confirm
the names of those being sought \

'1 Further, agent Dooher said, arrests have been
made in the case nationwide. He said tome of tht
arrests were made with no apparent connection

Ao the robbery itself. Plans are to have all or near-

ly all of the suspects in custody before the sus-

pects are charged in the Ukiah heist so that they
can-fee-trietat the same time, raid ImiSeF.

3£>
rat/ooj

s\



i to tbc cout docoowtoi
—pSolKrtiDd to the armored car

Mar (be robbery was a blue Md,
Smith and Wesson 9mm semiauto-

matic. The pistol was eventually

traced to Andrew V. Barnhill, 28, of

Missoula, Moat, who bought It under

Ms own name at a Missoula sporting

goods store April 26.

. Barnhill was arrested in the case

fan. 7, but before his arrest agents

were zeroing in on other members

,
jof n group Barnhill helped found —
'^TbeOrder*

The Order gets Us name from a

;
tittle-known novel, The Turner

tries,' written by a former Ore-

j State University physics profes-

_r, William Luther Pierce, who quit

be university in 1965 to work with

. Jeorge Lincoln Rockwell, founder

J of the American Nad Party.

• Pierce is leader of the National

Alliance of Arlington, Va.. a neo-

. Nazi group.

In Pierce’s novel. The Order te the

"Inner circle of a larger group of

revolutionaries who take control of

the whole world, eradicating nil

Jews 8£d Eoa-whites.

Memfciis of the fictional erusr

swear & blood oath to commit sui-

cide before they are taken captive.

Their revolution Sc financed by

armed robberies and counterfeiting.

. Barnhill and other members of

lfee real-life Order were originally

members of the Church of Jesus

dbist Christian Aryan Nations hi

Jffyden Lake, Idaho, which preach-

es! white supremacy and separation

if.lhe races, according to the court

documents.
Before Barnhill was tracked dorem

and arrested along with Richard

Harold Kemp, 22, es they were play-

tog poker to a Kalspell, Monk, bar,

the FBI was able to Infiltrate The
Order and obtain Information from

at less! two members of the gang

Involved in line Ufciah holdup, ac-

cording to court documents.
* From one Informant, the FBI
teamed the leader of The Order was

Robert Mithews, 21, of Metatine

P*SSs, Wash. — 'no •

Hayden lake headquarters eS /nyaa

Nations. Mathews died Dec • in s
fin following a shootout with FBI

agents and police on Whldbey Is-

land, Wash* wear Seattle.

Before he died, Mathews write a

tetter to his hometown newspaper in

which he said the Informant Is

'known to The Order and. If found,

"his head still he removed from his

body.'

At that time, the FBI noose was

already tightening on the group.

Mathews had escaped Nov. 24 from

a mootout with FBI agents in Por-

-Hand, Ore, to which he and an FBI

agent were wounded. A member of

the gang. Gary Lee Yarbrough, 23 . of

Sendpoint, Idaho, was arrested by

agents after the shootout

Yarbrough had been sought dinat

Oct 18, when he escaped after s
.

shootout at his home, where officers

found a large cache of weapons and

explosives. Included in the cache

was what crime-tab technicians said

was the .45-callher Mac 10 subma-

chine gun believed used in the June

18 ambush-murder 18 of Alan Esrg,

on outspoken radio talk show hazt In

Braver. Berg v.as JewfcS*.

By the time of the Portland shoo-

tout documents reveal, the FBI had

clresdy teamed from on Informant

that Mathews had robbed a Settle

j.t.i>k of $25,090 the prevtes winter

and that he and several others later

Involved In the Ukiah holdup robbed

an armored car to Seattle April 23,

taking $500,000.

Left behind at the scene of the

Portland shootout was a car contain-

ing not only $30,000 in cash that

appeared to be from the Ukiah rob-

bery and weapons including a rilsne-

er-equipped machine gun, but a&o a

book of names and phone numbers

Mathews was run down c® Whid-

key Island, and since then, erretis

feave come with regularity.

Arrested on the scene ca Whldbey

Island were Randolph George Duey,

24. erf Spokane. Wash; Rnheft E. and

Sharon K. MerU, 50 and 47, of Oro-

LJosIl; sad las
'

21, all charged with hsrbcri&g a fugi-

tive — Mathews. In addition, the

Meritis were wanted on 0 1K2 Ore-

gon counterfeiting charge. .

Then, on Dec. 18 at Seaside ,
Ore,

Denver Dew Parmeater n, 22, of

Cheney, Wash., was arrested In

connection wtth the Ukiah robbery.

And Jan. 2, James Dye, 21, was ar-

rested la Spokane on a similar

cfcarge.

On Jan. 7, Barnaul and Kemp
were arrested.

On Jan. 18, Sharon MerU’s daugh-

ter, Suzanne C Tornatzky, 27, was

arrested in Boise, Idaho, along with

Jean Craig. 50. They were charged

with receiving money from the

Ukiah holdup. J
An informant revealed that tfe

Ukiah robbers had driven straight

from the hoklup to Reno, where th£y

spilt up Into several cars and drove

north to Pofr* to divide the money
with the help of Tornatzky and
Craig.

Subsequently, Tornatzky’* hus-

band. Eric, 20, was arrested on a

counterfeiting charge linked to the

Kerkis'csse.

At about the same time to Nor-

fhport, Ala., Mark Frank Jones, 26,

and Michael Stanley Norris. 25,

were arrested on charges they aided

a man Identified only as Richard

Joseph Scutari to bis escape from

Whldbey Island after the shootout-

Then, on Jan. 20, after agents

broke the code to the records found

la the car la Portland, two Brink’/;

guards In Northern California were
tracked down and arrested: Charieb

E. Ostrout, 51, of Lookout, Modoc
County, and Ronald A. Sing, 45, of

San Leandro.
Ostrout and King were indicted

Thursday by a federal grand jury to

San Francisco on charges they
planned a robbery by The Order of

the Brink’s main vault to Son Fran-

cisco. a robbery that never oc-

curred.

Ostrout and King pleaded Inno-

cent Friday to the chwQtf ifld are

being held without ball.
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By Josaph T. Brady

•___ Staff taponar

NEW YORK — Two Nock*

from the monolithic federal co*irt-

fcouac in lower Manhattan, an tfc*

valor creaked iti way to the fourth

feor of a Duane Street office

gilding. Through n door, a riraple

bteck-oo-white saga seed “E&ao-

taaoe Law Office***

Use furnishings e?a* simple but

tractive. A nssp&osaat cfeas&d

Cfi the phone about s fereweO par*

ty for a client about to be impri-

t"«»wf Pro-Sandinista and black

revolutionary handbills bugled the

Judith L. Holmes emerged from

me of the offices end carried a

visitor’s coat to a tdoset. htted of

a nameplate, her door bore a head*

fwtf1 dipped from t New \brk tob- 1

lsj& “Bloody BoIiEsa.** _ « ..

fiblmes is a small woman,'her
cJxtft hair ssd eanew face over*

She sat behind her desk, <^eoe^ a

teg of peanut M&M*s and. soul-

^«?rcd the hsg across the

• A picture ofV.L Lenin hunt by'

the window. She referred to him as

"one of my Sawyer hopes.**
;

Holmes represents Yvette Kd-
tey, eoe of the defendants tbs at-

torney repeatedly refers to as “The

New fork Eight** Holmes said she

had **ao idea** why a woman, al-

kffd to be Kdtey, toed an alias to

rent a New Haven apartment fat

three months in early* 1984. She

objected to the government's daim
that the dwelling was a “safe

house” fer black radical terrorists.

“First of all, 1 don’t automati-

cally accept that Yvette rented the

apartment, and if h is true, there

could be 16 different reasons (fer

c-v-Oirieg h),” Holmes raid.
•'

The attorney said the govern*

meat is targeting
.

people who
“ftnve s' long history of political

ectivism bad: to the early

days of the civil rights move-
ment" Speaking specifically of
Cottrane Chimurenga, the said,

“He’s a very intelligent, weB-edu-
.' cited black man. Thai makes him

.

H great ri$L~
Like everyone else involved,

•with the case. Holmes was waiting

far a pmad jury’s dedson on a @t-
‘ .psresfring iaiktmeot egjuma fere

cheat end the others. Hdmep s^e-
- cultted that the government is

• looking fee charges undecthe fed-

'etol Racketeering lnfluscoad sed
; Corrupt Organisations ttatate

bared on afisqed intent to kfefenp

prison guards in freeing black radi-

cals Donald Weems and Sekou
(Mity

Holmes said that, while the gov-

ernment hails the care as "a pre-
esnptive strike against domestic

terrorism," the real aim is “politi-

cally, to crimia-aHze dissent a this

, country.” She acknowledged that

the New Ttok Eight are reyeiu-

Hid #a
EBtiHxnpcriftfot&,"*

but otherwise said the government

exaggerates connections between .

various domestic revolutionaries.

“It’s am illegal to be a revolu-

tionary," she added with a slight

«®ito

Whatever the relationship
between the groups, such redtoab
ere bo strangers to the law feta of
Fisod, Holmes A ripomaph. Owe
of the partners, Susan Tipagrapo,

represents Susan Lisa Roatubgg'
and Timothy Blunk, two gusporawl
terrorists arrested in Ngw fesry
last November while aflcfctdly

transporting about 700 pounds of
explosives with a trailer seated to
New Haven. •• -i {•

Moreover, to 1977,' longtime

terrorist Marilyn Jean Buck sms
reeving a 10-year sentence to a
West Virginia federal prison wfcga

earefticos officers gnreted her a
ds-<5ay furlough to visit stow-

saph, her attorney, to New Ybrit

City. After masting with Ttoo-
reach. Buck disappeared, and to
beds among the nation's esses-

waated fugitives ever tsEsa.

la addition, Silvia BaraMini —
Tipograph’t firmer tegal aide and
a member of the radical May 19
Organization — was convicted on
racketeering charges to 1981 fcr

driving getaway cars in an at-

tempted December 19*0 armored-
car robbery to Danbury, Dm,
and to the prison breakout ofoon-
victed cop-kilter Joanne Chcai
maid to New Jersey.
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Aubuisson’s life to Salvadorea*indi'

in money smugging
• A r.y •

*v •

FVandsco Guirola Beebe,
the wealthy young Salvador-
ean indicted in Corpus
Christi, Texas, on conspir-
acy charges last week for
.trying to smuggle over $5.9
bullion in cut of the
United States, is a dose
friend and *»anru>tg of rigbt-

- '
*wing Salvadorean leader
Boberto d’Aubuisson, ac-

- cording to El Salvador^ rul-

ing Christian Democrats.
The Christian Democrats

have seized on the scandal of
Me Gun-Ola's arrest fay tak-

.
_
ing out full-page newspaper

^vwtraements that publicize the case* Tie ads point out
it Guirda was traveling with an nffirial Salvadorean
sroort at the time of his arrest — a passport that iden-
ad him as a “special commissioner** of the
Ivadorean attorney general’s office. The two right-^ morning papers hes-a have not rqprrtwri thu wM-iAmt

PCto that the c&oraey general. Dr: FVaarisco
® Goenwo, is s feeding right-wing politician, and a te-
1 and political counsellor ofMr d'Aubuisson, tire head
theARENA (National Republican Alliance) party Dr
renato was appointed to head the attorney general’s

See by the rightist-controlled assembly last June. A
okesnuai for the attorney general. Dr Maximfllumo
oattenosa, said be had “no evidence that this type of

ffiaal] passport was issued." But he also said the office

most cf the evsEidnl to help their Sagging political

k3tuns3, lew obcarvera think the scandal wifi turn the

tide against the rightists, who are expected to make sub-

stantial gains in the elections. The Christian Democrat's
newspaper articles and television programs, which link

Guirola to the murky and at times violent underworld of

ultra-right Salvadoreans, may hurt ARENA'S attempts
to abed its alleged death squad associations and to per-

tny itself as a party that stands by democratic values.

Still, the Salvadoreans who voted for d'Aubuisson in

last year's presidential elections — despite charges that

ARENA was linked to death squad activities and of al-

laged involvement in the assassination of Archbishop
Oscar Arnolfo Romero in 1980 — aeem unlikely to

change their vote because ofthis latest scandal.
According to a Christian Democratic party leaden Dr

Guevara Lecayo, Guinea travels frequently between the
US, Guatemala, El Salvador; and Panama. When
Guirola applied for bis passport. Dr. Lecayo says, ha
presented oocuroents identifying himself as a special as-

sistant to d’Aubuisson, who was then president of tha
constituent assembly, a post d’Aubuisson left to run for

president againstMr Duarte last spring.

is

There is speculation tbrltha sum cf cash cased might
ive coma from traffiddeg to narcotics or guns, and that

was being laundered by being smuggled out of the US.
lere is also speculation that some of the mossy may
rsre been destined for AlbENA’s political campoi^a for

e March SI elections for the national assembly end mu-
dpalities. Guirola has bean involved in funding ultis-

jht activities in the past.

But the amount of money seized far exceeds the needs

the current campaign. Unas thus caused the Christian

wnorrau to whisper ominously about attempts to buy
Ass or even directly to dsstabKze the govmuneni cf

m Napo&on Duarte. US federal investigators in

stas,'meanwhile, have said that there is no evidence

at mdi.rotea what the money was meant to fa® iKod for

ice it reached El Salvador
While the Christian Democrats have tried to make the
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Offends

e The former propaganda min-

ister of a white-supremacist cult,

Eugene Thaddeus Kindsrk,

hanged himself in the Boise, Ida-

ho, jailj leaving a note saying be

feared what might happen to him

after testifying against his former

comrades.
Pnnm«im as* ttjtf reports

The Washington Post .

the Washington Hrw
Deity News (Now York)

The Maw York Times .

The Ws« Street Journal

The Chicago Tritxme .

Tha Lot Ang®*es Timet

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today
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*Aryan Warrior
9
Guilty

In Idaho Assault Cate

BOISE. Idaho, Fab.» C

IMQ YftltTOUgh, CEiB of pSAXTf two

daces reputedinemberi of a nao-Nari

Soup ertiohave been linked toawriea

StMTuriit robberiee and ahooeings,

haa been ooovlcledofawuft charger

Mr. Yarbrough, al&yw^d former

convict and an avowed

Aryan warrior." wm ftwnd
gffy

Thursday of aaaault far firing towara

three agents of the.
r"~* 1 '**" of

fbre returning the wdict after die*

enmtins Kf- Ycrbrou^h’e testing

that be fired to warn the agents that

they were treepearing, and waa not

trvinn to hit them.

The Washington Poet

The Washington Times

Deity News (New York) .

Tha H&* York Time# —rl7-
The Wall Street Jowne)

The Chicago Tribune

The Loe Anflele# Time#

Tha Christian Science Monitor _
USA Today
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A Mnl $*ry in Boise, Ida.,

began deliberating assault charges

against a suspected neo-Nazi who
testified that be fired only warning

shots at three FBI agents he be-

lieved were “intruders” cm his

property. Gary Lee Yarbrough said

be only wanted the agents to

identify themselves, but the agents

testified that be aimed at thtai.

Yarbrough is thought to be s

member of the Order, a violent

eS&hoat of the Aryan Nations.

After the incident, officers found a

cache of firearm* in Yarbrough's

home, including the gun used to kill

Jewish radio talk show host Alan

Berg in Denver last. year.

The Washington Post —
The Washington Times

Defy News (New Yorii)

The New York Times

The WM Street Journal —
The Chicago Tfkxme — ——

,

The Los Angeles Times US*JLrfU
Tft© Christian Scionce Monitor

USA Today
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Tear of swastikas and secrets in Utah
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gpsdal for USA TODAY

J HAYDEN LAKE. Uah —
jTbe wWtMUpremacfctvkv
fSeoce-prooe Aryan Nations*

followers who make this

^mountainous area their

bheadquarlers are a dreaded,

'unwanted presence.

Swastikas and armbands

decorate their army fatigues.

Law officers ecross the Wet
aspect their gsst brethren

and splinter groups of com-

mitting murder, robbery and

•ftidnapping.

They live, drill and— rays

infiltrator — plot in a se-

*h»ded, SOocre compound
surrounded by Moot-high

barbed wire and patrolied by

{Doberman pinschers.
; Gary Lee Yarbrough— on

trial this week in Boise. Ida-

*0, for stfwoting at agents

l— lived here and once
guarded Richard Butler, the

avowed racist founder of

Aryan Nations Church.

I kitier rays be has75 hard-

core foBo^xrs.

The gs-yeer-old tender

caches the final to-tie to

; rare the white race hs» fee-

.gun. Few In these parts have

! much ffMars with him. He
?• dm withdrawn more— cut-

/ ting off access to his com-

pound — since an talltra-

: tor's secret film was tsJe-

- vised last week fey a

j^iokane, Wash, station.

Today. Butler b to tape a

rebuttal to the station's five-

part report after demanding

«qual tone. Thursday, Butter

bald, "Otherthan a few crank

fiK, I think the community

accepts us and appreciates

@ur contribution to the local

©otHumay."
. gut the rusuxs, toe secre-

cy, the nrteoguerriUa war

practice and toe Bobenrauas

ere o great concern Sn SS-ts

crrAir rik* til the Rocidss.

. Tavern operator Ken
Weaver fess to esk c®o-Nads

to leave guns outside, and

irays they fight wtth the cow-

boyswho come to toe tavern.

- Real estate agent Nebco
tevans “people are hav-

ing a tough time selling their

feouses" because of toe Ary-

an Nations Church

.

Says Colonel Knox, e 72-

&mrocd Hayden Lake ba-

live: ‘'They're giving this

Own a Ss£d same. I xrfeh

@jey*d CP tamsrrhere else

<md bora toeir crosses.” Ths Washington Post

Ths Washington Times

(My News (New York)

The New York Times

Tht WNi Street Jounal

The Chicago Trtxne

The toe Angeles Times

Ths Christian ScienceMorttor

USA Today -3&M
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Idaho supremacist convicted of assault
mn.v nt iMsauit for firing a gun at naming s&o&.

..
gp^rtai for USA TODAY

BOISE, Idaho— White su-

premacist Gary Lee Yar-

ifougti — a former member

of the Aryan Nation Church

— was convicted Thursday

of assault for Irtog a gun at

three FBI agents.

Yarbrough, on trial for tr*

tag three shots at FBI agents

In October oo his property to

Sandpolnt, Idaho, testified

Thursday that he fired only

warning shots.

A weapon at Yarbrough s

home was used to Ull contro-

versial Jewish radio talk

show host Alan Barg to Den-

ver. Yarbrough has art been

charged In the murder.

The Washington Post

The Washington Times

DaSy News {Naw Yoik)

The New York Tim**

The Wall Street Journal

The Chicago Tribune

The Loe Angetes Times

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today

Date



the two brothers, said be had
learned of the arrest when neigh-
bors called him.

“No one Is more shocked than
we ms." he said. "My wife is oa
the verge of a nervous breakdown
right tw,"

Freni. Scutari, separated from
his wife and young son, looked
stunned when he appeared before
U.S. Magistrate J. Michael Bren-
nan for his bond hearing in Fort
Pierce shortly after his arrest.

"Everything's got me all at once,
and I can't think," he told Bren-
nan.
Brennan delayed the bond bear-

ing until today so Scutari could be
represented by an attorney. But
Robinson aaid be will ask that
Scutari be held without bond.
"Our feeling is anyone who has

been assisting The Order, we want
to make sure they're arrested,’’
Robinson said.
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U.S. thor claims
Ay Alfie Kotin

sod Gregory Kate
USA TODAY

A former Justice Depart-
ment lawyer Monday released

government documents he
ttysshow State Department of-

•dais knowingly brought Nazi
war criminals to the USA.
John Loftus, whose 1982

book was the basis for last

weekend's TV movie Kofck:
The Belarus Fik, raid at his

home In Rockland, Mass^ feat

US ©3dah> overlooked Nasi
crimes in return for informa-

tion oo Soviets The State De-
partment dadferf commaat.

Lcltus, on fee Justice De-
partment team that hunted Na-
zis during the Carter edmlnte-

tration, said bell send the de-

dassifled top-secret documents
to congressional investi^tors.

The papers indude aM oflCO
Nsti criminals and cotiabora-

tors who attended a South Riv-

er, NJ, convention to 1864.

Loftus did not offer govern-

ment documents showing that

Nazis had been helped into the

USA but claimed fee ccavea-

i tion records proved they were

, wdedned here. He estimates

former Nazi collaborators

jffr war- criminals still live here.

PL nccxsed fee FBI of fefoefe-

csoagressioaai preoes a

ti&rrge denied by
Loftus named SM &taslau

. Rsufe of South Riverm a con-

. vsatioo organizer. Kaush said

the convention was anti-com-

munist, not Nazi Asked If be

collaborated with Nazis, Kaush
aaid, "Not really."

Th© Washington Post —
Tha VStocftngton Tbnss

OaBy Mwjs (Wow Ycrfq Z-l—
The Now York Tbnee

The Wtt Stowt Journal

Th* Chicago Tribune —

-

ThaLoa AngaiaaTimaa —

—

Ths Christian Science Monitor
,
— ;

iiyy

USA Today
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Neo-Nazis
weakened,

• FBI says
BySamMe&tis
USA TODAY

Eighteen arrests since No-

vember have weakened the

USA’s "roost violent” right-

wing revolutionary poupjjl
Assistant Director Bill Baker

Bid Sunday.
Of the two dozen members

of the neo-Nazi group known as

The Order — linked to West

Coast armored car heists and
the slaying of Denver radio

personality Alan Berg — only

ive remain free. Baker said.

“We think we’ve weakened

the organization, certainly,”

Baker said.

On Friday in Boise, Idaho, a

key group member, Gary Lee

Yarbrough, 29. pleaded guilty

to Illegally possessing firearms

and explosives. He still faces

trial one charge of shooting at

FBI agents on OcL 18.

The FBI's “intensive investi-

gation" for the remaining png
members— Including suspect-

ed gang leader Bruce Carroll
' Pierce — focuses oo Washing-

ton state, Idaho, Oregon, Mon-

tana and Northern California,

Baker said.

The fugitives are believed to

be heavily armed— with large

amounts of ammunition, gre-

nades and dynamite.Vr *

“Ibis is demonstrfibly the

most vMence-pfooeright-wing

group operating in the country

today.” be said.

The FBI ate) & looking for

possible links to other white su-

.
pejamadst groups, such as the

Ha Iflux Wan in the South,

Baker raid. “We’re ready to

tjjjfry the hunt tmtioaxM^r
Baker nid.

In Hayden Lake, Idaho, the

neo-Nazi Aryan Nations
Church plans to conduct a me-
morial service for slain white

supremacist Robert J. Math-

ews on April 20— the 96th an-

niversary of Adolf Hitler’s

birth. Mathews died in a shoot-

out with the FBI near Seattle.

The Order is “an offshoot or

a violence-prooe faction” of

the Aryan Nations, which
claims to have 6,000 sympathlz-
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By Louis Kiteer

Bern* Port StaR WrtMr

Bruce iCarroD Pierce has be-

come tht! most wanted man in the

West :>

The leader of a neo-Nazi

dan that pofece believe carried oat

the brcb urination of radio tala

show host Alan Berg. Pierce is the

subject of a federal dragnet rarely

seen rtrjre the days of John Dill-

Fedeital and state lawmen fear

Pierce enay command an arsenal

of weapons, millions in cash, and a

philosophy pledging death to the

agents wbo are pursuing him.

The location and dates of possi-

hle racketeering trials involving

Pierce's neo-Nad comrades are

being kept secret, ha part to pre-

sent Pierce from knowing rAsre

they are, said one assistant U-S.nl-

toraey.

Beaver police are equally Mar-
ched. Tfeir cssrjem theory ®f the

Berg homicide % that Place and

other neo-parts fcetasgtag to

• dan called ne Order wefe at

Of the four. Pierce and Driver

"'Mo-Nart David Lane are fugitives

Denver police

'&*d tl* answer

lA'ttf gasped* 'Bdbert Mathews,

tomey for San Francisco.

The Order, a brainchild of

Pvfrce's slain mentor, Robert

Mathews, is a neo-Nazi dan al-

legedly trying to bring into reality

a fictional revolution depicted in a

lfljg kzsck called “Turner’s Dia-

ries,” according to tbs FBI.

- Tbs book portrays a while supre-

macist takeover of tbe United

Spates through “bombings and ss-

ckssinalions against public oifitiajs

and public offices, energy facili-

ties, communications systems,

newspaper offices, and tdeviaon

and radio stations,** according w
an FBI complaint. i

Part of the acheroe in the booty,

was to sse counterfeiting to ruin

the American currency whflo fi-

msrtag a revolution. Turner; the

book's hero, dies in a suicide nucle-

ar attack against the Pentagon.

• There is overwhelming evidence
’ that Pierce, Mathews sod their as-

began to Bve cat tht|

book’s prophecies:

^.Pierce pleaded guilty to

eouaterfeiting charges in Washing-

ton is HO. But he never showed up

for sentencing last year.

la April, the FBI has

charged, Pierce, Mafbews, and at

fesrt five other confederates hdrt-

e$ P83.69P from as s&mored track

liari hi^Mtool^ k FBI aged*. la Jute. Berg was gunned

ertside to Demw twm-
<> ta%» house. Berg, a Jew, ted con-

demned the whit* eupmnacfclconsider

Chwacter.

or

-. CtBsafficcScm:

Submitting Office:

Indexing:

Denver

cay that eight members of tbe

group beld up an armored car ‘(n

SanVrancisco, heisting $3.6 mrllnin

whflh spraying the truck with ir.|»-

chinfe-gun fire.
1

*00 Feb. 7, Pierce was indict-

ed for planning a holdup at the

main Brink's vault in San Francis-

es.

And there are threats that the vi-

olence has not ended.

Keith D. Gilbert, leader of a neo-

Nazi group in Idaho, says that May
1 wGl be a day “of great destruc-

tion” in commemoration of tbe

40th anniversary of tbe death of

Adolph Hitler. Gilbert, an assort-

.

ate of several Order members, told

The Denver Pest that be was cot

”al liberty” to say what be or his

members intend to do on that date.

E3M Hst of FBI igests?

Gilbert to said that Ms sssod-

are beeping Mrts of FBI
agents wbo are investigating, the

Order. Are they hit lists? ”1 think

that is probably a reasonable as-

sumption," Gilbert said.

Gilbert spent five years in San
Quentin prison fca California for

possessing 1,483 pounds of eapb-
tsves he says were intended to

blow vp the late Martin Lather

*Rcibert Jay Mathews was tL
founder of The Order, which begrn

I w tf <k*



According to prevxxzdy ic*)ed

federal documcflts ohlamcdhy *0*

Post ted week ta Seattle^

pftctfltvWence arrwng^rown-
£ers may fern beta made co April

"sr™ m '*3*2
SJitfeg^, Gary Lee Yarwoagn,

Denver Daw Parn^aAer n, aoa

BaMoMs George Day «**J®
Mathew’s Metittri FfiBs. p 8^*

wane to boy We insurance from a

Bankers life of Nebraska agoat-

While some of the group signed

•ver their 150,000 policies to the

families of other

Mathews signed his over to Wfl-

Bam-fierce and John Ireland, of

the Arlington, Va^ bawd~righl-

wing organization called the Na-

tttoaUA&ance. ,
-»

Wffliain Pierce (apparently not

related to Bruce Pierce) was the

author of “Turner’s Diaries,

which became the “MMe*’ of

Mathews' poop, according to the

FBI.

Insurance, the* vteleace

Three weeks after their lives

were Insured, the armored car

heists began. According to an FBI

complaint, Mathews;, Pierce, Par-

mester, Yarbrough, and Duey and

aeveral others drew their guns dur-

ing the robbery at a Seattle mall

and held op a rign reading, “Get

&& kt yaa ©to.**

Agents later found that a car

Bed to the $500,000 robbery bad

fegen purchased by Bruce Pierce

tor three days before, accord-

ing to federal documents.

Oa June 18, 1SS4, Denver talk

stow host Alan Berg drove his

Volkswagen convertible Into the

dtfveway of his townbouse in east

Denver. Exactly how many people

were there waiting for him is un-

cssisisL

Be was sprayed with bullets

feed fctm a MAC SO submachine

tavatvement tented

Yarbrough, allhough JtenUfVed

RlTJCsWrpohce as a suspect, b^
,

' denied any involvement in the

Bere shooting. Yarbrough ples&d

guilty Friday to 11 of 11 charges of

gWaDy possessing firearms red

explosives at his northern l£-*uo

borne. He faces trial Wednesday on

tto two macinms cS^rges

giattiicg. at FBI agents when iizy

Aproached him at his bouse,

eon July 1$. a month after Bergs

death, federal documents data

that The Order staged a fUmD-
Hod armored car heist fa San Fran-

Shortly after that robbery, an to-

formant, placed within the grog,

giving information to the

FBI.
According to one federal pro-

secutor, Mathews began reveahng

his H"d “It was Mathews who

bad the big mouth." be said.

Mathews implicated himself in the

two armored car heists and a bank

robbery in December 1S83.

He *^cn put himself and Ptcrc®

at the Berg footing scene.

However, Mathews’ death in late

M84 made the investigation much

more difficult.

Cornered by FBI

On Nov. H agents ctsrered

Mathews awl Yarbrough in a Port-

fainV Ore., motel. A gunbattla ea-

in wfeoi Y
tured and Mathews escaped with a

buDtl wound to the band.

Sate ksucis — felSsouts — y-ytrt

sow Jhe priority for The Oroer as

the federal net tightened. Federal

documents stowed that The Order

tented three houses toWtorttoy-fcv

tond. Wash. Five other homes were

rented to the Mount Hood area of

Oregon. Pierce had earlier rested

Denver police coca began

searching for Lane after an in-

formant told them Lane may have

coairolkd a weapons cache e®-

tahdng machine guns.

However, into- progress was

made to the Berg case unto FBI

tgetta got into a shootout with

Yarbrough at Ms Saw^oiM, Idaho.

m- home on Oct 18. A search of Yar-

•• tttride tfeg c&ss was tfoe MAC

so. It to ody logical to assume that

my days on this planet are rapidly

drawing to a ctose.”

Pierce was reported to have

been on Wbidbey island about She

time of the shooting, but waiut
captured. ’ r

Mathews* death atfeaSy hurt the

government's abflily to jproeecute

rscause come of the ericease esn-
' meeting Mathews end ©tbss* ££©-

Naris to the armored car Lasts

and the Berg shooting consisted of

statements Mathews allegedly

made to the government inform-

With Mathews dead, those state-

ments can be challenged as hear-

say and their admissibility to court

to questionable, prosecutors to the

say.

. Gene Wflsbo, an assistant US.
attorney to Seattle, said the death

could hurt the armored car cases If

Mathew’s statements “were the

only thing we had.” However,

there’s a tot more evidence, tedud-

fag eyewitness identifiestioa and

strong circumstantial evidence, he
said.

In the Berg case, the bey evi-

dence to the MAC 10 and whatever

testimony from informants can he

admitted. So far, no oaeJ^SS-been

charged in that case.

FBI agents cornered MbILcws

at bis Wbidbey Island hideout. Sur-

rounded by law officers and FBI

eed naval beBccplers, Mathews tL

l^gsdjy feed a machine gua/w
gjfggjdfi*

After agents fired a flare teto

.the bouse, & Mamed to the grnand,

jrfQing Matbros.

Shortly before the shootout, to a

four-page typewritten note,

Mathews wrote, “I am not going

teto lading, rather 1 wM I**® A*
FBI andfst them know what it to

fgae to become the bunted. Datog
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FBI arrests man suspected

ci. taking loot to neo-Nazis
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JACKIE LEE NORTON

IfcaAMOdBtedPiMa

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. — FBI
Cents arrested a man Friday who
allegedly delivered a fKJOO stolen

payroll to an underground neo-Nazi

vtdte supremacist group known as

The Order.
Jackie Lae Norton. M. of West

Flaks was arrested new Sparta oo a

federal complaint alleging that fae re-

ceived, concealed and disposed of

to stolen property aad that be

firUrf an] abetted to the offense,

v.w«m city FBI spokesman Robert

ft DivtODort uld.

Us* mangy wm taken lastMy to

sb armored car baJdup near Ufci&h*

cm.
Mr. Norton was arrested aboU €

fusnt. ^rifaooL faektot at a Mead's

tEaasfcg near Sparta to sodttrwest Mis*

©rcri. where be was staying with his

wife and (tree children. Mr. Daven-

psats&fcS.
rr^c w«gistrats James to

gprtafdteld on Friday ordered Mr.

Norton held wttboU bond pending his

removal to Washington state.

Mr. DaveigMrt said Mr. Norton

was recruited last August to go to

aestera Washington state to conduct

paramilitary training for members

af The Order.

On Dec. I, Mr. Norton allegedly

went to Spokane. Wash., and used the

$10,000 to "pay the salaries of mem-
bers of The Order," Assistant U.S.

AttorneyJim Crum said to Spokane.

Jote Lamp, U.S. attorney for east-

ernWashington, said additional fed-

eral charges may he f3ed against

Mr. Norton to Idaho, hut be wouldn't

elaborate.

The aReged payroll delivery would

have occurred Just a week before the

lender of the right-wing underground

net. Robert Mathews of Metaline

Ffclls. Wash., died to a shoot-out with

the FBI atWhidbey Island. Wash.
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oiAhe Right
CfciAft|jifjesus Christ Christian tad
warl^VhimOnly."Afu«rdbouse

w — _ gtandsattheendofatoagdnvewy.lt

b often manned by armed men, swas-

A handful of new extremists disturbs the peace.

T hey caught up with Gordon Kahl, the tions. “This is • small cadre of individuals occasions riflemen^ Pcrcb^ on a

nation’s most notorious tax evader, in a dedicated to violence [and] engaged in pan- tower catwalk above the field what
-

military activities." The right-wing revolt is tbeU5. Hag Hies aloopide the Con-

modeled after a crusade in the fantasy novel federate flag, the Bonnie Blue and tbe

“Tbe Turner Diaries,” written by Arneri- Nazi swastika. In the tiny tturch cl-

ean neo-Nazi William Pierce, a fbctasr fece, rucks ofhate htermturesre ptkd

physics professor. In the book an army besidesouvenirtie clasps,belt buckles

of white-supremacist superpatriots over- and coffee mags; one prominent pam-

throm a tyrannical American government pjilet, titled^ i AryanWarn:x,

and—after a murder spree against Jewsand that idealized soldier armed wdh a golden
* 11 J 1 it.

» hwuwu a auum uviwrs » —— — t— —

concrete bunker ofa farmhouse halfburied

in tbe scrubby hills ofnortheastern Arkan-

aas~ It was lone of 1983, and the North Da-

kotafannerhadbsea ©£ tfec run since feftaal

marshals tried to arrest him for probation

tiolatioas four months tefos. Kahl* 53, a

member of the paxasiuittai'y sadtax. jccjif)

Posse Comiutus, had escaped after killingPosse Comiutus, had escaped after killing and—after a murder spree against Jewsana out toeanzea sow»er wi«u

two officersand wounding three more. This other non-Aryans, followed by tbe nuclear sword and two bolts of lightning, his Mack-

timemorethan40 law-enforcement officers destruction of Israel—ushers in a "Chris- booted foot stomping into subcusston a
t.J a n^ia Llaf. f« w a c/wnsrln fttaf WfitPf rlraa/M MnKfKCpH With tllC SOVlCt banUDCT

c&ctrclcd hideout. Sheriff Gene Mat-

thews bulled through the doorway—and

Kahlstepped out from behind a refrigerator

andshothim in tbe side. A$Matthews, fatal*

ly wounded, crawled away, his comrades

taked the with automatic-weapons

ynd shotgun fire, igniting an ammunition

stompmg

tun’* pfrmdi<g. It is a scenario that writer dragon embossed with the Soviet hammer

Murray Kempton describes as **a few Mike and sickkand theJewishSurofDavid
•* im ium Nearbv.oo a rollingtimbered ndge,tttbe

. T VHammers find their rifles and in five

years the world is free.**

However surreal, tbe scenario has

captured the attention of federal in-

end Shotgun fire, igniting an ammunition vestigstive agencies. Though minus-

cacheinside.Explosionsechoed throughthe cole and without the network ofsym-

r»iTK.TY4 foralmosttwohours lighted thesky pnthuersthat tbe fringe leftenjoyedin

p» a summer storm. Kshl’s remains were the late 1960s and early ’70s, the ex-

identifiedbydental plates. tremc right has evolved into a sophis-

ticated terrorist operation with cells,

TbemonungofBec. 7, 1984, all shipping nfc bouses, communication Minds

on Puget Sound's Admiralty Inlet was hdt- «nd false ID’s. Indeed, the FBI has

ed, all low-kvel air traffic in tbe area divert-

ed. Dozens of federal agents, their faces

blackened and bodies clothed in camouflage

fatigues, moved is on three small homes on

Whidbey Island, a 45-mile stretch in the

sound north ofSeattle.Trapped inside were

members ofa neo-Nazi guerrilla group that
- . . n

, aa/ »• — —

—

a top priority of the Silent

Brotherhood, a breakaway faction of

tbe Aryan Nations white-supremacy

group, and has arrested 1 8 ofitsmem-
bers and associates in the last several

months alone. Brotherhood disciple

Gary Lee Yarbrough was convicted
• * . _ • • i

memben Of aiko-nazi gucrnii* group uiai ij+ry lcc xarorougn w«
boostedAbMst asmanynames—TbeOrder, lastweek in Bcdsc, Idaho, ofAssaulting

wrL A CUT Tka CRT KfiC frtilftH fhpFBI agents. The FBI has found the

group's footprints in more thana &oz-

ess spates, ~As far as numbers go, they

are fairly insignificant, but thcr* £

enough ofthem that they have a cer-

tain capacity to spread their venom,"

my& ReveH. **Tfcey are probably even

more violent th&n left-wing terrorists
** * „ - _

Tbe White American Bastion, tbe Silent

Brotherhood

—

as true believers. Brctbcr-

fcaosj Etemhers were suspects in violent

crimesincludingbanlt andarmored-cu iob-

U rirt nor in California that netted S3.6

mflBoo—und tbe 1984 murder of Denver

mdio-talk-show host Alan Berg. Oneby one

theysun^cndcred—^Kcept forRobert M&th- ojuicwiwh -- -•

—

ews, 31, the group's founder. After 35
hours ao<3 possibly a greater threaMO the

ofnegotiations and intermittent exchanges law-enforcement community."

ofautomatic-weapons fire, the agents light- ZOGt Violence has always been a

cd the house with flares. In the ensuing gun tool of right-wing extremists. Tradi-^ .

buttle, a firebroke out, igniting ammunition tionally, victims were individuals—black

ntodcpiles.Mathewswasburnedto death.A men swinging from tbe cottonwoods, Jews

ccareh of the homes revealed an arsenal of m tbe rubble offuebombed stores. Tbe new

weapons, explosives and ammunition and a radical right, however, has targeted theUS.

document dated Nov. 25, 1984, entitled government, which it calls the ZGC^or

-Declaration of War." It called for the ex- Zionist Occupational Government. Die

ecutk» offederal agents, congressmen and RU« in tbe *201 made a mistake thinking

wxJeesandthe“beheading"ofinformants— that evO resided in men who came home

^dccastadod.**L«thebattlebegm." drunk or in Negroes who wa&wl on the

wrong ride of the street," says Klansncn

Thebattlealready has.The extreme right Thomas Robb, publisher of The Torch

church where pastor Richard G. Butler of

the Aryan Nations preaches his gospel «f

white,Christian supremacy,Jewish villainy

andgovernmenttreachery.“WhentbeDec-

laration of Independence talks about *ooe

people,* it’snot talking about a nation made

for Asia, Africa, India [or] the Soviet

Union," be says. That’s a document based

on a people. We have

watched like frightened sheep as do-

gooders sniveling about the under-

privileged gleefully grabbed our chil-

dren by the nape of the neck and'

rubbed their faces in fifth to create

equality.**

Tbe uadergirding ofButler’steach-

ing is Identity theology, a movement
founded in 1946 by Ku Ktux Rian

organizer Wesley Swift. Its doctrines

argue that Jesus Christ was an Aryan,

not a Jew, that the lost tribes ofIsrael

werethe Anglo-Saxon and otherAry-

an recss, that the United States is

therefore the Promised Land, and

that Jews should be destroyed as the

children of Satan. “Identity recog-

nizes that now we’re Israel. We don’t

have to play pansy with Jews over

here,” explains Robb. Swift,whodied

in 1970, prophesied in the early *SQs

thatiooo “therewillnotbeaJewmtbe
United States—and by that I mean a

Jew that will be able towalkor talk.**

E^alu Identity attracts a strange

mix of apostles and many variations

on its theme. William Potter Gale, a

former colonel who served under

Gen. I>ouglasM*cArthur in tbePhil-

ippines, preachesfrom his Ministryof

Christ Church in Mariposa, Calif. In

one toped sermon he said, "Damn

TheIrttlealready Has. ineexsrcmengm Thomas koto, puouM»» u «« »»w. rightFm teaching vtclgood God said

has grown a new revolutionary arm. It cm- eewjfctter.^Today wes« theevOhcoming you're gonna do rtfoat way. It se*»«ttime

tn^white supremacists and survivalists, oatofthegovernment.Togoout and shoota somebody is teHing you to get violent,

and neo-Nazis Negro is faflishJIt’* not the Negro in the whitey. You better start making dossers,

whob<*eve“MeinKampT*b the last book gUey who’s responsible for what’s wrong

of the Bible. Though few in number, they with this country. It’s the traitors in

are schooled in tbe arts of war, heavily Washington."

ara^ea^inured byecodxyed, revision- In the forefront cdthe new mrsm-

irt'Ctirazian theology known as Identity, tries of bate « the My*®

se are not a bunch of kooks sitting group.On RimrcckRoo4 emid« th*

5 eomtemplating how they can show J^owyfiddsofKootonuCountyj^
- Buck Reveft. assistant outsideHayden Lake, Idaho, aneatfy

directksdiargeofcriminal in i-nered sign proclaimstheentryto
the

- — — * - — —

names, addresses, phooc numbers, cnr-li-

Newsweek *
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. «*»*?Bumben oo every damn Jew rabbi in

* thisuni” YetGaledeploresButler'*“Nazi
approach.” On the other hand, Keith Gil-

bert found Butlernot Nazi enough. Gilbert,

who served five years in San Quentin for a

plot to explode 1.400 pounds of dynamite

duringxspeechbyMartinLatherKingJr. to

B'xui B'rith, started ha Restored Church of

i V *«* however, that right-wing violence

will escalate- There are young, very intelli-

gent white Aryan peoplewho are starting to

come forth instinctively, realizing that h is

theextfrmfactionofthewhiteracethat isthe

goal ofour adversaries," says Butler. Tom
Metzger, a former California KKK grand

dragon and a Democratic nominee forCoo-
* «non . - U* mm vutlntpp

H nii n miL started ha Kesxorea uiuxta ut -
. t

JesusChristinPost Falls, Idaho. Hepreach- gross in 1980, agrees. He says vrolence has

ijm - • - -— an»tlv the extreme rijtht to be more
ei that Hitler was the reincarnation of the

prophet Elijah, that "MeinKampf" belongs

mtheBiblicalcanon and thatMay 1 of

tiiisycar—^he4Dtb anniversary efthe

announcement of Hitler's death

will begin "the terrible day of

destruction."

The apocalyptic vision b central to

Identity theology , though in a variety

of scenarios. Sometimes it’s rcvolu-

|1CU Ui I70V, Bfiwva. asw —j •

finally enabled the extreme right to be more

just “the pimple the butt of the

conservative movement ... no philosophy

has ever pined power by writing and think-

ing about it"

To enhance its fighting capability, the far

right is recruiting in the nation’s jails.

George Stout a Texas Aryan Nations and

Klan leader, says the prison network is ex-

tensive; inoneTexas prisonalone,morethan
. _ a _ Vl.siAMr maiL

raat ^/right’s left-wing counterparts—

such asmeWeatbeTUDdCTground,theSyin-

biooese LiberationArmyand theBlack Lib-

eration Anny—have proved capable of

causing trouble and attracting attention out

ofall proportion to theirsize orrealpowerin

theAmerican political process. -

HAM STAJtK wilSGEORGE RAINEm H*ydt* Ufce,

JOHN MCCORMICK sm! fATXJClA 1UNO
m Chicaco. VINCENT COTTOLA » Kikamu,

feAJLBARA BUltGOWE* m Homu* md
ELAINE SHANNON in Wttbt*s«m

of scenarios. Sometimes n s revewu- ioiavc;mancjc*»pu*w»*«v.iw^ --

tioo against an evil U.S. government; 300 inmates are on theAryan Natiot^mail*

Mwimnnict men- ins list. Arvan Nations supporter Donuy
other times it’s the communist men-

ace surging up from Mexico or down

from In any case, the troops

are making themselves ready. The

Christian-Patriots Defense League,

led by John Harrell, a southern Uli-

aots millionaire, holdsanannual sum-

mer festival at its 232-acre “Mo-Ark

Survival Base" in Missouri Last

year’smeetingattracted 600 peopleto

sections on tax rebellion, first tid Rad

ing list. Aryan Nations supporter Donny

Harvey, wbo is serving 34 years in a Texas

maximum-security prison, has filed a free-

dom-of-religion lawsuit alleging that hewas

denied the right to practice Identity doc-

trine or to have visits from an Identi-

ty minister. “Can you imagine?” says Gil-

bert. “We’ve got a guyon death row in Ohio

and they wont even let him have a copy of

•MeinKampr”
Authorities in many states argue for hot

. . • • • t . • «*• *•dbantwt on tax reoemon, nrw «uo nao —

i

-—,
“.p . .

cmvival—education and skills neccs- pursuit ofthe radical right. In Wisconsin the

Syfcra«ruggle that, Harrell say*. Posse Comhatus’s two most prominent

wfflbe^^t^n^rtnam-Cpl.DonE. fcad«swerejailed for™P^°^ngP“b^f
Richardson, a Missouri Highway Patrol <*^J£*J!**%
specialist in right-wing groups, says Kcrrell the^^°^Utl

i

Township tfTiger-

is recruiting members whoown airplanes in too Dells —has evolved from a vigilan

JStobSdhisownairfieeL . stronghold into somethmg of. ghost own^

The Aryan Nations’ two-day summer “Wheneverwestood up to Posse peopleand

congress, according to a source at the B’nai brought the forcesofkw ^ear,9 times ou

SriSTAnti-DdiLtiao League (ADL). of 10 they back* off.” s*d W^rnsin^-

iadedsd demonstrations of guerrilla skills toroey General Bronson La FolleneJPosse

soch as building homemade detonation de- reenutmrot among Kansas fare^ww

trices, planting explosives oo bridges and hamperedbyaverywsibkpobapresenceat

nOroaotncks and igniting gasoline in dty farm sales. Kansas Attorney General Rob-

^sys^GontoGadcJMohr.theW- *t Stephan says

year-oM brigadier general in Harrell’s mill- publicly to reveal bow despicable and enti-

tiawho save the lessons in sabotage, says Kansan and anti-Amencan their messageof

S£tSo£XUSSSJ. lmtew^-Head^“ip«o^^^n^t
TheADL, however, is skepticaL “Ifthey’re those wbo,f^
nmningacouneooasUteofwaragainstthe survtvt wellw theronlighl

_
_

UAwvernment,- says David Lehrer, HardCrnetBmPosse

ADL regional counsel in Loa Angeles, “no mechesVe, recently

oos should be shocked when the people maWucoosmpns^ms^thePo^isstiU

beingtaughtgooutanddowhatthey’vebeen fioumhing—on!y im*ip^und And ha

talking X)5u- The ADL goes further, groups gone under^ound have provede*-

eharsina that at a meeting last year at Stone tremely dangerous m the past. Ironically,

Mocurtun,Ga.,atreditiooalKlangathering any threatoow *t«ns
STSriSit-wmg letters decided to strength. The: Reagan revolution^bas.drawn

©&^^S^E^otioaary tactics. ’Die mmy far-nght sympathizers mto thfEW

fieveD would say only that “we ere oonservntivemaimtreamand,justastheKb-

erel’fiOs did tothefcftwng,further radical-

m-jjA “This is the start of izedtbcdiehards—leavingthemmorealien-

^^de^t^^^hardrore

CASS-SSSs
166,<X)0,without“aCartertopusharound.

But whik the right-wing menace may

prove no threat to the government of the

fl^Sh- kiii: -nieyaee UnitedSutesforeven,saystheADL’slrwin

Idaho") it cannot be measured by numbers

^^«eSSrt<rdwed boring was tobegmm
MidiA’ocHiceda there is “a tot of

^-----'“itioo.nlotofdtsnmion,"^™

7
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.Stories that made weekend news
Randal) E. Rader, a reputed member ofa violent white

supremacist organization, was arrested Friday by FBI
e®ants In Spokane. Wash. ««as^
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US4 Murder It Chod

BOISE, Idaho.

Idaho Statesman reported Friday that

Investigators believed WaltCTEari
SL, c was killed last year because

?T* . ttkrwvt Th#> Or-

Mi- West’S
* disappeaiancelittt Itay

was being treated as •

that the bureau would not say it was a

•kiiiiM bv neo-Nazis.

The Washington Foot —
The Washington Times

Da*y Nows (Now YorfcL—

.

The Now Yorfc Times -SSCI

—

The Wafi Street Journal _
The Chicago Trtbuw —
The Lot Angetee Tenet

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today
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20 Held in 7 States in Sweep of Nazis

Araiing for ‘War’ on U.S.
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By WAYNE KING

HOUSTON, lOrch 2 — Festered

agents investigating eh firmed c«a>

Nazi group that stole more thanU mil-

Hob to finance a “war” against the

United States have arrested mere than

• 30 people hi seven states. But the

agents have recovered little of the

money and are still gathering evidence
*opether suspects.

They are seeking key figures in the

group after arrests and indictments in

Alabama, California, Idaho, Montana,
Hear Mexico, Oregon and Washington.

The ronoenes metuasd an assault

last June in which a dozen men with au-
tomatic weapons took $3 .6 million from
m3 armored car at Ukiah, Calif. The
JFederal authorities have arrested sev-

eral members oi the Order and are
seeking others.

According to an affidavit filed in con-

nectionwith a request tar a search war-
rant, the authorities believe much of

the stolen maoey may have been put in

.

safe-deposit boxes or secreted on s
farm at lone. Wash., purchased by a
man the affidavit calls the “banker”
for the Order.
The affidavit, prepared by James

have Davis of the Spokane office of the

KTlfa*ed ^mSdmbbSes of F.B.I., was based on information from

banks and armored cars, counterfeit- fiv^omers, toduding twowhoare

teg armed attacks on Federal officials nud to have participated in the Ukiah

aaj the wiling of Alan Berg, host of a robbery.

say at least The Informers said a n^wbo has

fay 1

1

rrfyn of the Order part in been identified but not yet indicted was
given the code name “Marbles” and

”p«Tvghome last June 18. assigned to pared out mooey stolen to

robberies to buy arms, vehicles, sur-
fateDenver

rbatt Going to a Grand lay
are also being sought between

the Order sad armed rightist groups

ts the Kb K3ux Klan and the

vtval gear and rent hkteouts.

The affidavit said the informers had

toM investigators the man would not

participate directly to robberies or

other illegal acts but rather would re-

main in the background as “banker/*

bolding and concealing the proceeds of

“the Order’s’ illegal activities/*

.

According to the affidavit, members
of tbs Order met a month after, the

! Ukiah robbery and Mr. Mathews, the

leader, authorized payment of $40,000

to each active partiepant in the robbery

cad $10,000 met to roppc^-peraonoel.

“The balance vms to be b£ld fer future

needs of the Order/* the affidavit Keys.

H lumwm Reported Buried

One informer said more than $1 mfl-

Bcs dollars was delivered to the “bank-

er” “to be secreted on his farm until

American Nazis, and much of the infor-

mation is being conveyed to a Federal
grand fury in Seattle.

The Jury is looking into the possibil-

ity of a broadly based rightist extrem-
ist movement dedicated to armed as-

pauhm the Government, xMet tbs ex-

tremists maintain has been taken over

by Jews.
Among those called before the fsry,

according to a source dxes fco the fes-

quiry, was Richard Girct Butler, ©
years old, bead of the Aryan Nattoa, a
large neo-Nazi group based in Hayden
Lake, Idaho.

The source said Mr. Butler had been
»*kprf about his relationship with some
Order members who were to or had
been to the Aryan Nations and have
been charged witto robberies. Several An Assistant United States Attorney
of the men, including Robert Mathews, * Seattle said only about $110,000 taken
31, the founder of toe Order, owe de-

scribed es “heroes" by Mr. Bsfiiar. from robberies had beat recovered.

- n.,_ u Wfm*— “They spent a lot on cars and bouses
**BirrTl °* and trips,*' be said. “We’re in the pro-

Mr. Mathews vras killed Dec. 3 on an cess of adding It all up.*’
island in Puget Sound when a bouse

. ^
where he was biding otss sst (afire feya

flare drooped from a helicopter cf the a cpmputemsd

ation. He
rjmfitT-edersl

officers who surrounded the bouse, kr.

Butler was also reported to hsve been

asked to turn over his membership list,

.y . , which he has said has as many as 6,000

lir

bulletin board, announced that a me-
morial to Robert Mathews, “fresdem
fighterand folk hero/’ would beset qp.

“On ft/* the message says, “the in-

scription will include the words, a
not

the first nor the last.” The networkwas
set op by Louis Beam, a Kn Klux
Panaman affiliated with the Aryan
Nations.

rifv taken’from banks end armored cars by
-{$ members of the Order to finance f£*s£r

The Washington Post

The Washington Times

OsSy News (New Yortc) r
j
py • ko

The New YcrkTroesJ^^I
The Wa8 Street Journal *

The Chicago Tribune

The Lot Angeles Times

The Christian Science Monitor

USA Today
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(Mount doping in Spece Below)

spans U.S.

presence failed to tip authorities to

a aeries of crimes which have

since been linked to dte wtuto-

aupremactst group.

Authorities s»y U s Order was

set by Bobart S. Mather
among omen, to be a national

underground organization using

guerrilla tactics to finance various

white-supremacy groups. A plan to

,Ou ptge.fwmtof

newspaper, city and state.)

The Seattle Times B-l
Seattle, WA
m.. 3/3/65
Edtoon.

‘Trtie

BRINK ROB; et al

iCtwractof:

or 100A-33198

Timaa staff reporter

The probe began quietly on the

East Coast last summer and slowly

moved west.

To date, some JOO federal

agents across the cation have
become involved in the pursuit of

The Order, a Northwest-based,

neo-Nazi group anpected in the
yrrtrrW of Jewish talk-show host

Alas Berg, and a string of armed
robberies in which more tbaa $4

mfllicn was taken.

So far, 19 people have been
arrested in eight states on a
variety cf charges. Warrants exist

for reveal fugitives, some of

whose identities remain secret.

And late last week, the FBI
confirmed that it is treating the

disappearance of an Idaho mas as

a murder and in connection with

Sfee teve^irptkHi cf The Osdsr.

The FBI believes tfeai former

Aryan Nations Church member
Walter Earl West, U. who dAp-
peared fixsa Us tsar tte

Scnots’-Koowaai Couessj tee tea

May, was murdered, said Agwa
Wayne Maids at Coear d'Alene.

Reports attributed to an unidenti-

fied investigator said that W«t
may have been dih became be

could not keep secrets about The
Order.

The large scale investigation of

The Order apparently started last

June with the arrest of S-yearnM
Thomas Altet Martinez in Phila-

delphia. Martinez, who later plead-

ed guilty to ctaaiterfett-mocey

charge, reportedly cut a deal with

Gutborttaa. la cscteage ter

: eminent protection nisi ©
1 aanence — three yeare’ proto-

.

— Martinez apparently agreed to

provide information about a North-

west-based neo-Nazi group with

plans to overthrow me govern-

Classification

Submitting Office:

Seattle

'^^Authorities wQ] not confirm or

trdeny:|tf/ the Fhiladeipiua man
IfjpJayssI a pivotal rote tes tfes early
feSir

' *

Indexing:

with monev from armed robberies; recruit new—

^embers; assassinate alleged “enOTies MntjBnal^,

begin the guerrilla movemmt Itsdf and farm an

army. Atongtbe way. The Order also planned the

extermination of Jews and other minorities and the

rise of the "Aryan race.”

Last December on Whidbev Wand, TO agents

recovered an eight-page "Demratioo of War* that

-
Including Mathews, who described tbemswvm as

representatives of the Aryan Resistance Movement.

. • -In the declaration, obtained by The £*7**?*!!
last week, the resistance members promtoe toMUaU

naUtidans, lodges. Journalists, bankers,

agents who got in their

^^The declaration addresses members of Congress,

liyitmo them of betrayal in Vietnam, RibserYience

Jpltaall, end allowing the Soviet Union to f^in

-nsafBSs;-.— . « «•> « •*
«nj cwuu to the ri^it or whether jw swung to

fgft; we dll simply swing you by your tssck, the

declaration eays of congressmen.

In addition to threatening lawmakers. It says that

anv "aaent of the Zionist Ocamation Government of

}tarth America" will be "w&Tiato be our enwv-

iat ^Skm^^wSullyMd actively we comSarto

be our mortal enemy."
. . . „

Traitors will hunted like dogs, tbcjwper said. ...

fPth these things said, let the battle begin-

Federal prosecutors reportedly are taking roe

* of preparing a racketeering tedkttmesit

The Order. Racketeering indictments almost

ays refer to a o*®*0*!^1**^ in

s:tftXT'sgfJ’JrssJt
would be political revdutioa.

• More than a half dozen suspected neo-Nazis ere

\tf*np couMit by federal eumorWes ter

drimes. The Order, an extremte sptoto- group <* fee

Idaho-baaed Aryan Nations Oiui^ teWieved by

authorities to have between 90 and 30

• Officials emphasize that they are aeeking thooe

who have committed crimes, not the Aryan Nations

Church itself.

I! that if

_ The Order, his As appears on copy.
rei doj



- Members of The Order have beenJnkad '
tothe

j^vtap tut summer of Denver radio talk, rtow

flenoality Alan Berg, who was killed by

Jtreoutskle Us home last June 18. B*T8 was

outspoken in his views *gUnstraa»^^
.nriaus to

Tte nan authorities say they are most antfous to

fittrti is Bruce Carroll Pierce, who is bdierod tolvive

over the reins of The Order after Mathews

aso a San Francisco federal grand

fay indicted Pierce and™
ms for ccxxspiring to stool 130 million from mam

BK^sffi^sassar

„*5S JEkHi &« »»
t belong to i

Three wetisa before the Ukiah robbery, a tans/sr

agent for a Nebraska insurance rompany wmsasked

to r*™* to Mathews’ Eastern Washington home to

Metaline Falls, Pend Oreille County. The insurant*

agent met with Mathews, Denver DawPannenterll,
Bruce Carroll Ptoce, Gary Lee Y*rt*^
Randolph George Duey.aod soldlajPM® pojfcy to

eechofthe five men. Mathews, who bought two far

himself, paid for at least four of the policies in cash.

Duey listed the wives of Mathews and YartrougMs

iSnbeneficiaries, while Mathews listed “William

Pierce” and "John Ireland” as his beneficiaries.

Mathews told the insurance man that Pierce and

Ireland were officials of an organiatian known as me
national Alliance,” which is a white-supremacist

noup headouartered in Washington, D.C., according

to the FBI."
Threefederal agendes - the

taTe^d to r^ate^nthe
S5,S5tt to the Southeast or Southwest and

*-**"*«*
uxSff^iwests but they arelmo^mgicaU)^
the government's chances of recovering «»

the *4 million taken in two armorod-car robberies in

Witoington and California last year. .

Alwee amount of money remains unacowmted

for and probably always will be, said a

tte c&x^Sanaes, believe much of the money has

teS
s33fwai»nts indicate that those arrested haro

5S w*

R tent certain where the government intends to

to confirm ft, but defense attorneys for nethNaa

suspects in custody here have mid that they have

been told by Seattle federal prosecutors that a

bRwMi» s»
Fribdsco. where 12 people linked to The Order lave

fcsia acctssd of participating in test Jtdy^s $2.6

million robbery of a Brink's armored truck.

Sts people, some of whom also have been charged

fa the sanrfandaco case, have been charged by the

US attends c^5ce la Sb&ttte with psrikJy&tiag m
last'April’s fSOO.OOO robbery of a Continental Armored

Transport truckjt Northgate.

^For example, three vehicles by

{16 mQhacbS of enamored

a^’JWSStS 5
gljOOO to cash stuffed fa a white envelope, authorities

etld.





TraskNl the neo-Hazl*

I

Crimes laid to web of suspects with white-supremacist ideology

I “I, Gary Lm Yebfoujh,
I I I 28. of Sandpotot Idaho;

masted Now. 24. 1964.

to Portland. Charged w«h as-

saulting a tedaral officerJn

Smdpotot In October. Ateo a

fugitive on a 1983 counterteft-

toa charge in Oregon. Also

charged with the ©500.000 rot>-

frsry of a Continental Amwfw
Transport Inc., truck toNcrth-

Mto MaH in Saattte on April 25.

1§34, end w® be charged wW»
Ota $3.8 mBHon rcbbsry c? a

Brink's armored truck to UUe»,

CcSf., on July 19. 1834. pros:

*.©cutors eaW. In custody to

«Idaho.

,

Oanvar Paw Parmenter
II. 32. of Chanav. arrest-

1 ad Dec. 16. 1964. to

Saa^de.Ore. Charged with tha

YiSCO.OOO Seattle Job and with

fta 33.6 mBHon IMUeh Job. In

.

.

rr1

“L Jamas Dye. 36.

l3| kane. formerly of PWter
V>^" detphla. arrested on

Jan. 7. 1965. to Spokane.

Charged with 53.6 mfllion

Uktohjob. In custody to *
hone.

a Andrew V. Barnhill . 28,

of Florida, arrested Jan.

7. 1965. to KaHspeJI.

Bontma. Charged 10f^;000
Seattle Job end
Utdeh Job. to custody to Mon-

; r—t. Rlchwd Harold Kemp, f

epefl. Iifonttfte. Otejged to

$3.6 mJSton Ukleh Job. to cus-

tody to Montana.

r—X Michael Stanley Norris. .

1 ft I 25. of Northport, Ala..^a" wrested near there Jan.

10. 1965. Chai^wtfobatog
an Aocftuory ifter th# wet tot

’ the mnSSon UW*» Job

.

with hwtforing Robert J^Mato*

ews, whlteeupremecW leader

who died to arftooto^wlth

FBI manta on WNdbey WandM Sec. 8. Mathew* also was

suspected to the I9dah and
Ah _ _ — ft- ft- skMliMi Mr frl#

n, mm iw* w'T*
. 20, 1983. and tha 544.000

t of a Condrintal Ar*

rranaport. Inc., truck on *

irch 16. 1984. Norris la to

-to Alabama.

23



o
[—~t u‘* Frank Jonas, 26,

I * 1 of Northport Ala., ar-lmm rested naar fhere Jan.

10. 1885. Chared with being

an accessory after tha fact tor

the $3.6 million Uklah Job and
with harboring Mathews. In

custody In Alabama.

rr"L Randolph George Duoy,

X®| 33. moat recently of

\

imm WhkJbey Island, arrast-

riad thara on Dac. 7, 1984.

‘.Charged with harboring Math-

ews, firearms violations; and
$500,000 Seattle job. Also will

ba charged In $3.6 million

Uklah job. In custody in

8eottle.

a Robert E. Mark!, 50,

moat recently of Whid-

bay Island, arrested

there on Dac. 7, 1984. Fugitive

from counterfeiting charges In

Oregon. Charged with firearms

violations and harboring Math-

ews. In custody In Seattle.

rrzL Sharon K. Mark!. 47,

NOf moat recently of Whid-
T"" bey island, arrested

there on Dec. 7, 1984. Fugitive

from counterfeiting charges In

Oregon. Charged with firearms

violations and harboring Math-

In custody In Seethe.

calving stolen property, part-of

Uklah loot At a halfway house
m Idaho.

11

Eric Torraizky, 30, of

tan Roy Stewart, 20.

[

(stepson of Marius)

. nwetrecerrth of Whid-

eay Wand, arrested thara on

b©e. 7. 1034. Charged with

harboring Mathews. In custody

in Seattle.

irru Charles E.Oatrout. 51. .

-|1*1 of Lookout, Calif., ar-

rested there Jan. 30.

1985. Charged with conspiring

to rob main Brink's vault in San
Francisco and with aiding and
abetting In $3.6 mBHon Iteiah

fob. in custody In California.

rrrL Ronak) A. King, 45. of

-P*i Hayward. Calif., arrested

-

there Jen. $0. 1965.

Cherrad with conspiring to rob

mein Brink's veutl In San Fran-
• cisco, la custody In CeStomla.

rrrL Suzanns Hamilton. 27.
1141 of Boise. (Sharon Mar-

* We daughter) arrested

there Jan. 18. 1965. Charged
with receiving stolen property,

part of l&ieh tort. In custody In

Idaho.

rrrL Jean Craig, 50, of Botsa,'HI arTested there Jan. 18.

»5S,19e5. Charged wtthrs-

H&H Boise, arrested thara

Jen. 20, 1985. Charged
with passing counterfoil monay
In Oregon. Husband of Su-

zanne Hamilton, son-in-law of

8haron Merki. Released from

jail in Eugene on Fab. 15, 1985.

.ITTL Thomas Allen Martinez.

11TB 29, of Philadelphia, ar-

rastad thara June 29.

1964. Charged with passing

counterfeit blits. Three years

probation. Reportedly turned

Informant and entered Federal

Witness Protection Program.
Whereabouts unknown.

fTah Frank Scutari, 40, of
12®I Port Salamo, FIs., ar-

rested thara Fab. 20,

1985. Charged with being an
accessory after tha fact for the

Uklah betel He is the brother

of Richard Scutari, who la

among the dozen charged in

tha Ukiah job. In custody on
$350,000 bond in Florida.

[Tab Gregory Lane Pierce,

36, of Missoula, Mont.,

brother of Bruce Carroll
'

Pierce, alleged leader of the

neo-Nazi B'OupJtn^teThe
Order," errosted Feb. 22, 1885.

- In Belen. N.M.. about 30 mites

south of Albuquerque.
Charged with gMngfatoe^
statements to me FBI. possess-

fc-tg fates identification end with

being an accessory after the

fact m the Brink’s robbery.

Known warrants outstand-

*n
°David Lana, 46. formerty of

Denver, for counterfeit charge

In Philadelphia, eleo wanted tor

questioning In connection with

June 18, 1984, murder of J®w-

teh talk-show host Alan Berg of

Denver.
Bruce CerroD Pierce, 30, a

Kentucky native who later lived

In Eastern Washington, te

charged with the Ufclsh ©*d

Seattle robberies, ss well 89

the planned, but not pulled off.

robbery of the mein Brink's

vault m Sen Francisco.

Frank Silva of Loe Angeles,

charged with participating In

tha Brink's Job.

Rfchtrd Scutari of Florida,

brother of Frank Scutari.

chargadwIthhartiorii^Mam-
ewa whan ha was on Whldbay

Wand.
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'Dragons of Cod': A little

less of the fire-breathing, please

By Jon Anderson
TV critic

neons of God” at 8:31

p.m. Wednesday on
WMAQ-Ch. 5, is an ex-
pansion of previous re-

ports by anchor/reporter Carol
Marin on “Whites of the Far
Right” and bristles with such
wonts as “shocking,”
“frightening” and “terrifying."

Luckily, the rhetoric seems to out-

weigh the current threat.

Marin and co-producers Doug
Longhini and Don Moseley do an
able job of rounding up footage of

recent crimes linked to right-wing

hate movements, including the

murder of Denver talk show host

Alan Berg. They also visit an Ar-
kansas boot camp run by a
paramilitary quasi-Christian or-

ganization called the Covenant,
Sword and Arm of the Lead and, in

another sequence, show a person
in a Ku Klux Klan hat working a
video display terminal.

From that, they argue that

bigots and zealots now are setting

up “a frightening, new network of

racial extremist groups with so-

sphisticated mass communication
and computer systems to better

reach their terrifying goals.”

Backing this assertion is an FBI
spokesman who notes an upsurge
in street gang activity in support

of white supremacy. Art Jones,

identified as a representative of

America First, adds that Chicago
“is one of the hottest areas in the

country for movements of die

Right.”
A problem here is putting such

assertions in perspective. For ex-

ample, it is right to be concerned
about the racist mouthings of Gary
Kellas, leader of a Chicago gang.

But the alarm is muted since Kel-

las is in prison, the result of a drug
deal that went awry.
Keeping a news media spotlight

on hate groups is an effective way
to keep their venomous activities

in check. That’s the value of pro-

grams such as this one. They may
err a bit toward drama, but as
Marin notes: “To be forewarned is

to be forearmed.”
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hEW JERSEY
NEWARK— Radicals face

March 4 trial: An Indictment

aednst Susan Lisa Rosenberg.

29. and Timothy H. Blunt 27.

will not be dismissed, says a

federal fudge. The self-pro-

claimed radicals face charges

of possessing weapons, explo-

sives a»d identification cards

from agendas such as theFBl
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Witness Against Neo-Nazis

Hangs Himself in Idaho Jail

BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 23 (AP)—A tor-

Bier member of the Aryan Nations, a
neo-Nazi group, hanged himself in a
tail cel! Saturday, one day after testify-

ingbefore a grand tury in a case Involv-

ing the group, authorities said.

Eugene T. Kinerfc, 22, who was ex-

pected to testify in other criminal cases

against members of the white su-

premacist group, was found hanging

Iran a vent by a tom bed sheet shortly

after noon, United States Marshal

Blaine Skinner said.

Mr. Skinner said Mr. Kinerfc bad tes-

tified in Seattle before a grand Jury in a

case involving the Aryan Nations. On
the trip be**, Mr. Kinetic threatened

escape or suicide, the marshal said.

Be said Mr. Kinert left a note, whoae
contents he did not disclose.

Mr. Ktoet was in custody in connec-

tion with the Nov. 16 robbery of the Pa-

cific Beach branch of Grays Harbor

Btak near Seattle. Authorities said

$7,152 was taken.

Be was arrested Nov. 21 near Spo-

kane. Wash., where be was stopped for

a traffic violation, but managed to es-

cape. Be was rearrested Dec. 11 In the

home of an Aryan Nations member in

Careywood, officials said.
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